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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
Meat Prices W ill Skyrocket
( By Canadian Press )
Berlin Newspaper Charges Fifth 
Column Working In W est Sector; 
Ready To Purge Anti-Communists
In Kelowna Middle of Week
“New Type Chest Kespirator for olio Victims
B liK L IN — Berlin’s liberal <lemocratic press declared to­
day the Coimminists have prepared a purge list of hundreds of 
thousands of anti-Cominunists upon whom revenge would be
taken if the western allies left the city. ,
The newspaper, Mont.ags Echo, sard a Communist fifth col­
umn was working in the blockaded western sectors of Berlin, 
occupied by Britain, United States and France. Berlin s anti- 
Communists urged the western powers to take a firm stand m 
the big four negotiations in Moscow, while the German Eom-
• .  n r/^v nr’n T T IP Ilt o f  B c r l in  tO ClUlt*
m
M ‘t ^
Butchers Anticipate Price 
Jump O f Around 25 Per Cent; 
Restaurant Meals ^X i^ll Rise
&
mtini.sts prodded the elected city  governm ent of JB erlin  to^quft. 
MOSCOW—Envoys of Britain, Unite-Jii  r cr.u.u., ^*iftcd States and F r^ c o  c o n f c ^  
again late today with Foreign Minister Molotov in the Kremlin. The
w e s t e r n " ^ ^ ^ ^  arc seeking a basis for talks to end the cast- 
west differences and solve the problem of blockaded Berlin.
I
COT MOVEMENT 
ALMOST OVER
V  'i.
G R EEK  ARM Y CLEANS U P  G UERRILLAS
Fifty Per Cent of Duchess 
Apples and Other EJarly 
Varieties Now Harvested
Butchers Report Small Flurry of Beef Buying As Em ­
bargo on Beef to U.S. is Lifted— Choice T-Bone 
Steaks Will Sell Around $1 a Pound—Canadian 
Consumers’ Association Branches Encouraging 
Widespread “Passive Strike” Against Retail Meat 
Prices
ATHENS_The Greek Army,' exploiting a brilliant break-through on
the giLrrillas’ southewestern flank, advanced nearly two miles today to 
wUhin 700 yards of the main Grammes summit along the Albanian
The general staff said the army had cleared 1,140 square miles of 
territory in the general offensive launched June 21 and that 
of Communist leader Markos Vafladcs now hold only 135 square miles 
and 15 villages in “Free Greece” of the Grammes area.
U.S. CHARGES O FFIC ER  “FRAM ED ’
WASHINGTON—Russia’s belated spy blast at the United States 
naval officer Is viewed by officials here as an attempt to coyer up wanmg 
Moscow interest in the Kosensklna-Samarine school teacher 
United States State Department insists the espionage charge against 
Lieut. Robert Dreher is a deliberate Soviet frame-up.
RUSS TEA C H ER ’S CONDITION S T IL L  iO W
NEW YORK—Mrs. Oksana Stepanovna Kosenkina, 52-year-old Rus­
sian school teacher, who leaped from a third floor window in the ^ s -  
sian Consulate where she pid she was b^ng held a prisoner, is reported 
to be still in critical condition today at Roosevelt ^
She is tectoiicaUy under the protection of the United States Gwem- 
m e n ts fn e e  shd accepted a subpoena Saturday to testify before toe Hoi^e 
S  Representatives’ House U n -A m e r ic a n  Activities Committee in toe probe 
of alleged Communist spying in toe United States.
KAY HOWELL, nlne-yoar-old Monroe, Mich., polio victim, is shown at the
hoQ nitni w e a r in e  a new-tvoe chest respirator developed by an Ann Harbor pediatrician and a uni 
Salfe ig taeer. t L  n^w machl^ ^^ ^^  ^ times lighter than the cumbersome iron lung, per-
mits the use of muscles not paralyzed by the disease.
^ --------------------------- -------- --------  -
Freak Ligh ining, Windstorms, Rain, 
Cause Damage to B.C. Fruit Crops
O LYM PIC A T H L ET ES  W A N T TO STAY
LbNDON-Athletes of Communist-dominated Eastern Europe, who 
came to Britain for the Olympics, mow are seeking ways to avoid gotog 
home. A check today showed at least five men—two Czechs and three 
Htmearians—announced plans,to stay in England.  ^ „
Several Jugoslavs and Poles asked about their c^neCs of atayfi?® 
here or going to Canada or toe United Slates. A Honte Office o f^ ia l said 
there is a “p^ibU ity  more athletes from Communist-dommated European 
cotmtries may want to see us.”
R E FU G E E S  C AM E O VER IN SM ALL BOAT
QUEBEC—Immigration officials today are pon^ring toe f ^ e  o .^.29 
E s t o i ^  refugees who arrived here S ^ d a y  m a
crossing toe Atlantic from Scotland. The refugees, who desenbed them 
I s  “retogees from Communism.” put in at Quebec after several 
days battling toe current of toe lower St. La-wrence River,
50,000 V ETS STR IV E FO R  JU ST PEA C EyUUU V 12J JL U f W *  a.'k* W ^  ^  -------- —
FORT ERIE, Ont.—Some 50,000 war veterans of C^ada^and toe 
United States yesterday ended a four-day meeting p l ^ g ^
The international peace encampment was told m tlm final s p ^ h  of 
toe meeting that a just P^ace could not ^  attained ^ t o e p ^  
loss of freedom. The speaker was Maj.-Gen. Arthur E. Potts,
Ottawa.
Freak lightning and windstorms 
caused extensive damage to British 
Columbia fruit crops during the 
week-end, although it ■ will probab­
ly be several days before an esti­
mate of the damage will be avaR- 
able. Thunderstorms, mixed with 
Vinilj and in some places, accompan­
ied by a high wind, struck the Ok­
anagan and the Kootenays Sunday 
afternoon, seriously disrupting tel- ■ 
egraph and telephone communicar 
tions with the east. Some communi­
cation channels were disrupted, for 
five hours. Hail stones, toe size of 
golf balls fell in the dis|:rict where 
the storm lasted only eight min­
utes.
- _T he home of H. L. Willits, Bel- 
go district, was struck by lig h ts
M agic E ye
Kelowna’s street lighting system is now controlled by a 
magic eye.
The unit, which has been on order for over six months, was 
installed last week, and toe street lights now go on automaticaUy. 
A candlepower unit has been set up opposite toe power house, 
and as toe daylight fades into dusk, toe lights are automatically 
switched on.
Installed by Harry Blakeborough, superintendent of electrical 
utilities, Kelowna is toe first city to have street lighting governed 
by siich a system. A similar unit was instaUed on PattuUo bridge 
and First Narrows bridge in Vancouver.
Mr. pnairphornngh said two new transformers also have been
F IR S T  URANIUM FIN D  IN B.C.
VANCOUVER— A^n authentic discovery °I,}^hn iu m ^in ^.^
made near Gunn Lake in the Bridge River District. 135
here. Uranium is a rare radio-active material used in making atom
valuable find was reported Saturday by f ^ e s t  Johnson. 3 ^  
yetr-old prospector, and officiaUy confirmed by Dr. J .  F. W ^ e r ,  deputy 
S n i s  m i n i s ^  Walker said this was toe first authentic discovery of 
uranium in British Columbia.
Tiing Sunday morning. Due to tele' 
phone lines being disrupted, it was 
impossible to learn the extent of 
damage.
Hardies’ store at Rutland was al­
so struck by lightning during Fri­
day night’s storm. All toe fuses in 
toe home were blown, while the 
radio was put out of commission.
No one was injured, but it is uh- 
deretood all toe occupants were «x
deafened for a considerable time the situation 
after toe bolt struck. rain:
instaUed for street lif t in g , and as soon as toe third one arrives, 
there wUl be; sufficient power to service many streets and ave­
nues now without lighting. '
Shipments of apricots to outside 
markets is about completed, and 
while the demand has been good, 
claims have been fairly light, A. K. 
Loyd, general manager, B.C. Tree 
Fruits, stated this morning. Tho 
peak is now being reached in the 
movement of cots to canneres.
About 50 per cent of Duchess ap­
ples and earlier varieties have been 
harvested to date. The fruit has 
b(een moving in, fair volume to 
western markets and a few to Eas­
tern Canada. Locally produced 
Quebec Duchess apples are now 
moving and the market will be cut 
off to B.C. apples until Wealthies 
mature.
Early clingstone peaches are a- 
bout cleaned up. A fair volume 
of Rochesters are now moving, and 
demand! is good. Mixed country 
cars will be going out soon, and 
these should provide clearance for 
crabapples, plums and vegetables, 
with peaches forming the basis of 
the carloadsj
Peach plums are just about 
through and the demand is good, 
BJr. Loyd said.
Demand for mature tomatoes has 
been good. Delivery of mature toms 
has been satisfactory, although 
there have been some complaints 
over semi-rjpes.
Onion market is'picking up and 
in other vegetables, toe demand is 
slow due to local production.
Bread Prices M ay Jump
GIRL INJURED 
AS AUTO HITS
down sufficient to take care of the 
1949 nmoff.
Detail Report
Following is toe way 
specters of Tree Fruits 
following
field 
sized up 
Sunday’s
CHARGE TO KYO  WOMAN W ITH  TREASON
WASH^'JGTON—United States Attoniey-Gener^ Clark today direct­
ed toe arrest in Tokyo of American-born Iva Toguri D’Aqutoo in connec­
tion with wartime broadcasts over Radio Tokyo. He said B&s. D A qui^, 
a native of Los Angeles and wife of a Portugese citizen, will be brought 
back to the United States to answer a treason charge.
RO BBERS SNATCH $12,000 FROM GIRL
OSHAWA—Two men snatched a satchel containing $8,000 cash and 
S4 000 in cheques, receipts of toe Liquor Control Board, from CMiUe 
Bermetta. messenger, as she made her way through toe heavy noon-hour 
crowd from a branch store to the bank.
Heavy rain and haU, accompan­
ied by a strong wind, ripped out 
more than 200 telephone lines irt 
Vernon. Damage in Enderby was 
reported as extremely heavy. Many 
trees were uprooted, wipdows bro­
ken and a large quantity of fruit 
knocked to the ground. _ 'w 
CKOV was temporarUy off toe 
air yesterday when lightning blew 
fuses in the local transmitter. CBC 
communications to the east were 
disrupted with the loss of lines at 
4 p.m., and so^  far have not been 
restor^.'
Apples Damaged
Oliver: rain, no haU. 
P en tict^ : rain, no haiL 
N aram :^: haU.
Summerland, heavy rain, no haU. 
Peachland: “Eeavy rain, no hail. 
Westbank: heavy rain, no haU.
• Kelowna: heavy rain, some hail 
in Belgo district.
Vernon: heavy rain, hail. Heavy 
winds caused extensive damage lb  
trees.
Salmon Arm: some hail and
heavy winds.
Ann KabatofF Rushed to Hos­
pital After Crash Near Duck 
Lake
H EA V Y  DAMAGE
Another Rutland Car Involved 
In Near Head-on Crash Near 
Winfield
JE W S  CLAIM  ARAB SN IPERS IN ACTION
JERUSALEM—The IsraeU Army said Arab snipers fired on Jewish 
traffic today on toe Judean road, two mUes west of Jerus^em. TOe re- 
Tiort followed a day in which Jerusalem resounded to toe heaviest fight- 
tog since toe second United Nations truce started four weeks ago.
Du e . to the drop in the anticipated 1948 apple crop production,___ _ it has been found necessary to decrease box shook orders
Officials of B.C. Tree Fruits said' by approximately 400,000 apple boxes, L . R. Stephens, secre- 
it ■ wiU probably be late ibis after- tary of the b ox  shook committee stated this morning, 
noon before all reports on haU da- ,,r_: <-x_i_— x>>ax at thA atiH nf the ivAek; ant
ASSOCIATED 
TRADE BOARDS 
WILL MEET
LEGION PLANS 
BOND RALLY 
TONIGHT
Kelowna Will Press for Flood 
Control Support
The Okanagan-Mainline Associa­
ted Boards of T rade will meet in 
Kamloops on Wednesday, August 
18. The Kelo-wna Board will ask 
that the meeting endorse and press 
for Implementation of the engin- 
eers’ report on flood control for 
the Okanagan waterdied.
T[lie association embraces boards 
of trade from Kelowna north to 
the mainline and from Revelstoke 
to M erritt ,
At the same place and the same 
day a meeting of representatives of 
the B.C. Association of Boards of 
Trade wUl be held. This province- 
wide group is composed of repre­
sentatives of the various district as­
sociations.
Plans are now completed by the 
Canadian Legion to launch^a bond 
drive to pay for toe addition to 
the present Legion hall, and the 
campaign will get underway to­
night with a Legion Memorial 
Hall meeting in toe Scout HaU 
commencing at 8 pjn.
Architects plans for the new Le­
gion Memorial HaU are now on 
hand, and it is estimated the cost 
wUl be in the neighborhood of $60,- 
000. The Legion is endeavoring to 
raise $40,000 through the sale of 
bonds to members of toe organiza­
tion. Bonds wUl cost $50 and wUl 
bear interest at per cent pay­
able annually. All bonds must be 
retired by August 16, 1959.
A varied program wUl be pre­
sented at the bond rally tonight, 
and wUl include several prominent 
speakers and entertainers.
---------------------- . j  X Mr. Stephens pointed out that at the end of the week and that toe
mage are received. It is imderstooa beginning of toe crop year, it balance wUl be forthcoming within 
toe Naramata <^ to ct received toe approximately the near future.
brunt of the haU damage 3,000,000 boxes' would be needed _ _______
afternoon, f^p les and peaches were Kelowna district. However,
punctured. Some hail reported gj^pg^ted to be low-
in the Belgo district. . . er than previously estimated.
• Dave ChapmM,_ Mr. Stephens said there was a
stated t h ^  inches ra n  fe carry-over of box shook from
in toe city. j  ^  last year, and that present estima-
tional .47 inch tell Simday after- include a smaU reserve.
noon during. All box shook wUl be devUvered
Okanagan Lake rose .12 foot as ts—g wg -aida result of the heavy week-end good time, he
rain R was the first marked m- Nail Supplies Good
crease since the water started to . “Actually, we have a smaU sur- 
subside around the first of July, plus at the present time,” he said,
The lake level remained stationary adding that several m ills in toe 
aU week at 104 feet, but Sunday’s Kootenays have been pressing toe 
cloudburst caused Mission Greek box shook committee for orders, 
to rise again.
NO ADDITIONAL 
POUO CASES 
ARE REPORTED
No additional cases of poliomyel­
itis and diphtheria have been re­
ported in the South Okanagan Val­
ley health imit. Dr. Helen Zeman, 
medical health officer, stated this 
morning.
Two cases of poliomyelitis and one 
case of diphtheria were discovered
n K xi xux' uxtxcxA. jn '(be southern part of the 'vaUey 
> rise i  Referring to nails, Mr. . Stephens two weeks ago, but Dr. Zeman be-
Local officials are getting wor- said packinghouses have received lieves toe situation'^is well under 
ried over the slow runoff of the or will receive around 75 per cent rnntml 
lake and are fearful it will not be of toe total nail requirements by
B ritish  C olum bia C adets
co ro .
However, she warned that every 
precaution should be taken. Head­
ache, moderate, fever, stomach up­
set, gastro . intestinal upsets in a 
normaUy regtalar patient ,are sym­
ptoms that must be viewed with 
suspicion during an epidemic per­
iod, she said. A medical doctor or 
loc^ health authorities should be 
called if there are any suspicious 
symptoms.
DOG SHOW
OPENS HERE
A  W. GRAY BACK 
FROM OTTAWA
A. W. Gray. Rutland, has return­
ed from Ottawa where he attended 
the Liberal convention as a repre- 
sentaUve of Yale: He reports that, 
although he lost his vote, he was 
very impressed with the new lead­
er of the Liberal party, Horr. Louis 
S t  Laurent Mr. Gray said because 
of irrigation matters he was a Gar­
diner, supporter. However, he ex­
pressed himself as quite satisfied 
toat the Liberal party made an 
excellent choice and that S t  Laur­
ent will make a good successor to 
S ir Wilfred Laurier and W. L. Mac­
kenzie ] ^ g .
SUBDIVIDE PROPERTY
A subdivision plan for the Chap­
man property on the corner of 
Harvey and Fllig was temporarily 
approved by the City Council on 
Monday n i^ t. Mr. Chapman has 
sold toe property and purchased 
toe J .  J .  Ladd house on Abbott S t  
The new subdivision provides for 
four lots.
LAKE LEVEL
Feet
Level this morning ..........  19112
Level on Thursday .......... 101
1948 peak level (June 2 8 )„ 1 9 1 8 2  
Agreed maximum-----------103.50
Previous record Ugh 1928 _10i.50 
1942 U g h ----- ---------- -------10112
Third annual all-breed champion­
ship dog show, under toe auspices 
of toe B.C. Interior Kennel Club, 
opened at the Exhibition Building 
at noon today.
There will be a complete show 
today imtil 10 pm. and another 
tomorrow from 10 a.m. to 10 pm. 
A record number of entries have 
been received for this show and 
many of the dogs will go on show 
at Penticton later this week dur­
ing toe Southern Okanagan Kennel 
Club’s show for the Peach Festi­
val.
Dr. J .  H. Held, Portland, Ore., 
arrived in the city over the week- 
During an inspection of the Banff special cadet cmap. Brigadier T. E. end with his seeing-eye dog. Un- 
D. Snow, Acting Area Commander. B. C. Area, talks to a group of British der the heading of “My Obedient 
Columbia cadets. They arc left to right: Sgt. R. Robinson, Vancouver; Dog Duke,” the exhibition of toe 
Sgt. D. Coddington, Victoria; Sgt. A. Cruickshank, Kelowna; Sgt. C. Nes- "obedience-trained” dog wiR be 
mith, ’TraiL and S g t W. Holman, Vancouver. one of the highlights of the diow.
An 18-year-old Crescent Valley 
girl is in Kelowna General Hospi­
tal suffering from serious head and 
.other-injuries received in a ^ a k  
accident ^0 p.m. Saturday, on the 
Okanagan highway, hear the north 
end of Duck Lake.
Itecovering from her injuries and 
reported ; this morning to be in 
"good condition” is Miss Ann Kab- 
atoff, who is engaged in fruit and 
vegetable canning work in toe Ke­
lowna district.
She was a passenger in a 1928 
Pontiac sedan that crashed into the 
rear of another car parked on the 
side of the highwy. The second car 
was temporarily out of commission 
according to the driver, Oscar Otto 
Zorn, Revelstoke. He told police 
toe lights had failed and he was 
trying to replace a burned but fuse.
Other Passengers Unhurt 
Driver of the car in which Miss 
Kabatoff was riding was James P. 
Osachog, Rutland, police said. Two 
other persons were in the car, but 
they and the driver escaped with 
only a shaking up. Four passengers, 
including two children, in the Zorn 
car also escaped serious injury.
Miss Kabatoff was taken to hos­
pital by Holtom Bros, ambulance. 
A short time later, two women and 
a child were taken to the hospital 
by private car, but after brief ex­
aminations for possible injuries, 
were allowed to go.
Two Cats Impounded 
Damage to toe rear of the Zorn 
car and the front of toe Osachoff 
car was extensive. Police estimate 
it would cost close to $500 to re­
pair. The Osachoff car, without in­
surance coverage as required by 
law, was impounded, police said.
Another Pontiac was impounded 
on Sunday when it was in a near 
head-on collision, also on the Ok­
anagan highway, a tew miles north 
of the Saturday crash, with a 1936 
Ford coupe. No one was injured. _ 
Accident occurred on the Win­
field detour, on the paved portion 
of toe Woods Lake road. Driver of 
toe impounded car was Leopold 
Molezahu, Rutland, while Ernest A. 
W. Morris was the operator of the 
other. Damage was estimated from 
$200-$300,
UN PRECED EN TED  ri.se in beef price.s—it may be as high as 25 ])cr cent—is not expected to be felt here until the 
middle of the week or the week-end.
That is the opinion of many local l?utclicrs on the lifting of 
the embargo on beef to the United States, elTective today. No 
official word on price changes had beeli received locally this 
morning and in most of the shops ])riccs Avere still the same as 
last week.
The price rise is expected to he reflected in other meats, too, 
as the demand from beef to pork and lamb cuts, and in restaur­
ant meals. A restaurant operator forecast meals would rise up 
to 25 per cent to cover the highest meat prices in Canada's 
history.
“We won’t be able to absorb the price rises any more,” he 
said. “But our prices won’t go up until the new meat prices 
corne into effect.” Restaurant meals have been rising steadily 
during past months due to higher costs for labor and food 
products.
Local butchers reported a small According to a Winnipeg report, 
flurry of beef buying Saturday, and lifting of the ban was toe best news 
a little more active purchasing to- cattle farmers received in a long 
day, but on toe whole buying here time. Cattle men were holding their 
is far below the “boom” reported stocks off toe market in anticipation 
at the coast on Saturday. of higher prices.
Choice T-bone steaks today sell at 
May Go Higher ^ pound. They are
Butchers expect that^a surge of expected to go over a $1 before the 
cattle into toe U.S., where prices \yeek jg out. Prices will continue to 
are higher, may create temporary rjge until they reach the same level 
shortages. This will force stiu as present prices in the United 
higher prices here, it is forecast. states. * —
Until American and Canadian Buyers’ Resistance
markets reach a level, prices will ,. _ „ • x*
continue to fluctuate, dealers fear. Consumers Association
Canada is now permitted to ship branches across Canada have al-
400.000 head o( cotUe a year to the a t a i ^  to S e “ ’ f|af j S lUnited States. The embargo had sp re^  passive sirixe against re- 
been in force since September. 1942. irieat prices. Hourewives’ stakes 
Following the announcement of cities in the United States have 
the embargo Saturday by Agricul-
ture Minister James Gardiner, top prices in half a dozen large ^
grade steers in the Calgary markets, '
which supplies a large percentage of action is planned, if any, m
B.C.’s meat, hit $27 a hundred- Kelowna could not be determined 
weight, an all-time high. This would . .
mean a rise of approximately eight -n
cents a pound increase in beef jn ^he residte that will follow, and 
TTaia«,na » possiWc hiking in toe price of
^  ■ bread following the discontinuance
Move to Mdrket Now of subsidies on fats and oils, is ex-
While a few small dealers at the pected to boost the cost of living 
coast, including some veterans who index from two to three points 
have started in business for them- higher. The cost of living today al- 
selves recently, may be forced -by ready is at the highest point in Ca- 
buyers’ resistance, to go out of bu- nada’s history.
siness, there is no indication of such At , Toronto, prices for beef cattle 
a resultJiLKelowna. and calves today advanced from
No lengthy shortage of beef is three to five cents a pound, live 
expected as a result of the lifting weight. '
of the embargo. The year’s cattle These increases came as trading 
are normaUy brought to market at opened for the day and before gen- 
tois time. eral price levels were established.
Resistration To G et 
Underway This W eeh
Re g i s t r a t i o n  ilnder the new Provincial Government hos­pital insurance plan has already begun in other sections 
of the province and may be under, way in Kelowna sometime 
this week.
A n  office is planned in the Bennett block oil Bernard Ave., 
and officials are hopeful it may be ready for use this week. Of­
ficer in charge of the local branch is expected to be named from 
several applicants who seek the position.
P. W. Weston, Victoria, depart- mated toe plan may be given a wi- 
ment of health representative, was der scope once it has been firmly 
in the city last week setting up established, "Anyhow, what wo 
the registration machinery and ar- have now, or will have by the first 
ranging other details. Also in the of the year, is a step in the right 
city to confer with Kelowna Hos- direction,” Dr. Hershey said, 
pital Society officials last week Earlier in the week, an official 
concerning, their hospital insurance statement was issued by the goy- 
plan was Dr. J . M. Hershey, Vic- ernment. 'The statement, which 
toria, commissioner of the hospital clear? up many questions In tho 
insurance service. minds of the public, follows:
Dr. Hershey ^v ised  the Courier “Premium rates have been set 
toe Kelowna Hospital Society’s for throe main groups: Single per- 
hospital insurance scheme would sons, 16 years of age and over who 
•wind up at the end of this year are supporting themselves financi- 
when toe provincial plan starts op- ally and others classed as single 
erating. persons will pay $15 per annum;
The commissioner said same pri- the head of a family, with one de- 
vate schemes may continue opera- pendent, a wife being classed as 
ting even after the provincial plan such, will pay $24 per annum; the 
comes into eflect, but the depart- head of a family with two or more
ment had found none toat would 
give the same service at the same 
cost as provided in the govern­
ment-operated plan.
Some Criticism
dependents will pay $30 per an­
num.
ADANACS CINCH 
THIRD PLACE
Dependents Explained 
"Dependents cover, in addition 
to a wife and children under 16
RUTLAND—Rutland Adanacs se­
cured third spot in the Interior 
Baseball League with a 5-1 victory 
over Kelowna Cubs in a postponed 
league game played here Wednes­
day. Hank Wostradowski was the 
winning pitcher and Mits Koga the 
loser.
Though all games are not yet 
completed, Kamloops Legion have 
cinched first place and Vernon 
second. Fourth, spot was on toe 
block Sunday..
The eligibility of registrants for years of age, other memters of a 
hospital care will be determined by family group for whom toe head 
toe government as a result of the of a family is responsible -whether 
cards received. The registration or not they are living under the 
period extends to Sept. 15 and all sanm roof. 
persons coming within the scope of Full mfonnation 
toe act are supposed to fill in forms pendents is given on the instruction 
before that time. sheet, which accompanies each re-
While nassing' through Kelowna, gistration form, , .
in the c o ^  of his official tour of "The first group to be registered 
toe Interior, Dr, Hershey admitted will be made up o ^ ^ rra m
. .  n-cdical 
S ^ 's h y i n g  away from the.ex-
pression "state medicine”, he inti- Turn to Page 4, Story 1
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MONDAY, ACiAJST Kdli.
The Hopc-Princcton
The rfsidciits of tliu .southern Interior are 
becoinit)f( disconraKcd about the constrnetion 
of the f lope-IVinceton hif'ft'vay and tlicy see 
tlie opening date bciiiK pu.st|)oned for yet an- 
otlier year. They arc Itegiiminfr to believe now 
that tlie road will not he available for public
use until late in 19.S0.
When the postwar construction was 
.started in earnest, the public works department 
was conlulcnt that the road would be complet­
ed for travel in late 1947. then 1948. Now it is 
evident that it will not be ready for use this 
year, at least, and it is feared, not in 1949.
It was said that ..onstrnction companies 
were hampere.I by the shortage of machinery 
to cope with the tough construction work. This 
caused considerable delay. Then, too. the work 
was tougher than some of the eonstrnction 
eomiianies estimated and at least one of them 
ran into financial difiicnllies, causing fnrthei 
delays. The rising cost of wages and B.C.’s 
labor laws restricting tlic working day to 
shorter lionrs than any other province, too, 
added complications, 'nie result has been that 
progress has been slower, much slower, than 
anticipated.
There is no criticism of the quality of the 
work being done. Competent observers have 
stressed the fact that this highway when com­
pleted will be the finest in the province. But 
in the meantime, the Interior is beginning to 
wonder— when?
The holdup is the Hope-Princeton stretch 
itself. On the west end from Princeton to Ke- 
remeos the highway is paved. The paving of 
the Kerem eos-Kaleden section will commence
as soon as the Skaiia Lake section of the Oka­
nagan highway is completed. But, apparently, 
there is an eight-mile stretch west of Princeton 
which has not as yet been touched and miles 
more which has not yet been brought up to 
grade.
Early in 1947, the Kelowna Board of 
Trade and most other boards of trade in the 
. Interior went on record, as advocating that the 
road should not be opened until it was com­
pletely paved. The feeling was that it would 
only result in much adverse publicity if tour­
ists were permitted to use the road before it 
was paved.
Now, perhaps the conditions have chang­
ed. If the highway is completed by next spring, 
excepting for a short stretch, perhaps a differ­
ent attitude might be justified, but under no 
circumstance should the public be permitted 
to use the road until it is completely up to 
grade and provides reasonably comfortable 
travelling. However, it would be too bad to 
delay its use many months waiting for the 
paving of a very small section of the rpad. If 
the road is paved but for a stretch of, say, 
twentv miles, arid that stretch it brought to 
grade and provides reasonable travelliug, it 
would seem to be hardly wise to delay the use 
of the road several months.
The southern transprovincial highway will 
play a most improtant role in the development 
of the Interior. Its completion should be rush­
ed with all speed. This, The Courier believe^, 
the department is endeavoring to do, but it is 
most discouraging to realize that a v’ery large 
section of *j)ublic opinion is now quite convinc­
ed that yet another year must go by before the 
road can be used A detailed statement of 
progress and prospects by the department it­
self would do much to clarify the present 
uncertainty.
or cla^> of bustnc.ss such an exclusive right to 
public property, how can it refuse to grant si- 
mil.'ir privilegc.s to any and all who ask for 
tluni’' IJow can a city council say that So- 
and-So m;iv have e.xylusive right to the use of 
a ceMain pention <»f the public .street and at 
llu‘ s.'uiie time lulvise Such-aiid-Sucb that the 
may not have the same privilege.” Whatever 
the legal position *>f sucli action, the moral po­
sition would be very weak. _
The answer, of course, in these day.s of the 
use of motor vehicles for business purposes, is 
that every business requiring quick and ready 
access to it.^  vehicles should provide its own 
parking s|i<acc. Bti.sinessc.s constantly using 
their vehicles should consider that a parking 
lot is as essential to their biusiness as an office 
building itself. It is a legitimate charge on the 
business and the jiublic slioiild not be expected 
to pay for it tlirougli the exclusive i/.se of pub­
lic property paid for and maintained by pub­
lic taxes. Businesses contemplating building 
should consider this aspect of the problem and 
should make their plans to avoid inconvenience 
sliould the municipal authority cancel these 
unwarranted special privileges.
' »
The Dairy Council Gives W a y
The Canadian Dairy Council announced 
last week that it would no longer oppose the 
importation of butter or the manufacture in 
Canada of a butter substitute, as a temporary 
measure to relieve the obvious butter shortage 
this winter.
This reversal of stand should have been 
taken l)v the Dairy Council some months ago 
when its was perfectly obvious to, everyone 
that there would be a serious shortage this 
coming winter.
The Council finally gave way when it 
found it.self in an untenable position. Its mem­
bers could not fulfill the demands for their 
produce and yet it was preventing any relief 
by fighting any importation of butter or the 
manufacture of a butter substitute. It was a 
perfect example of the dog-in-the-manger at­
titude.
There is complete sympathy with the 
dairy farmers and their desire to protect them­
selves, as long as they are able to meet the 
demands for their products. However, opposi­
tion to importation of butter or substitutes 
cannot be justified as long as there is a short­
age of domestic butter.
The government has cleverly sidestepped 
any decision on the margarine question by ask­
ing the courts whether or not the long stand­
ing legislation is legal or not. Will Ottawa 
now wait for the court decision before taking 
action tb relieve the current shortage? If so— 
and it probably will dp so— there is small like­
lihood of the butter situation this coming win­
ter being relieved by either importation from 
some other country or tlie manufacture of sub­
stitutes.
In view of the removal of all opposition, 
Ottawa would seem to be justified in starting 
the wheels moving at once in order that im­
ported butter or a substitute may be available 
this winter.
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A major link in the Stevens Pass Highway was officially opened to
s1;ate^H^^way Direefo^ ^^  ^ Clarance B. Shain, cut xhe ribbon officially
°P®^This^'’over'pas*  ^ togeme^r' with the stretch of road to the south and 
the new Dryden bridge and cut-olT, eleminates the last detour on Ste- 
ven-rPas^” Irwin H. Jones, President of the Stevens Pass-Sunset High^
places U as the grade for unwrap- 
ples. jumble packed, in boxes or 
crates, ♦  • •
FORTY YEARS AOO 
TbursdAy. Angv»i 8. 1998 
John DUworlh has the champion 
early potato tliis season, so far as 
we know. He infonm us that a 
single potato was dug in his gar­
den which sufficed, when served 
at table, for five persons and there 
was enough left for another per­
son. It w’as of perfect form, free 
from knobs and weighed three 
pounds. # • «
Rc.sults have been received of 
the high school exit examinations 
entitling those successful to n Jun­
ior thiixl g ‘»d» teacher’s certifi­
cate. The Kelowna candidates, un­
der the tuition of Miss E. Mc- 
Nuughton. M.A., made a creditable 
showing, five passing out of seven. 
Tlio following arc the successful 
candidates; Myrtle Hunter Oil; An­
nie Hunter 8B7; Wlnnlfrcd Raymor 
802; Ruby Hunter 855; Mary Big­
ger 840. TTic possible total was
1.500 and the pass mark 750.• • •
A land deal of the first magni­
tude and one which will have a 
most beneficial effect on the busi­
ness Interests of Kelowna was con­
cluded last week by which a Bel­
gian syndicate, headed by Count 
Lc Grcllc, who paid a visit to the 
valley lost spring, has acquired 
the entire Interests of the Ideal 
Frultlands Co. In the bench lands 
cast of Kelowna. Tlio area pur­
chased amounts to about 10,000 
acres and includes lands belonging 
to the following owners: Kelowna 
Land & Orchard Co.. 4,000 acres; 
J . Hepburn, 1,200 acres; J . Dllworth
2.500 acres; Hall & Conkllng, 1,600 
acres; J . McClure. 320 acres; and 
some smaller tracts.
Work has already started on the 
necessary irrigation projects ro 
quired for subdivision of the prop­
erty Into fruit lots. R. H. Parkin­
son, C.E., left on Monday with a 
party of men for the north fork 
of Mission Creek to survey a stor­
age area and select a reservoir 
site. He was accompanied b.v W. 
A. Lang, superintendent of roads 
and bridges, who will Inspect the 
site for the government.
----- ^  . It is understood the plans of the
syndicate include the development
way Association, declared. , . „ ■ nvoi- of water power and the building of“This now improvement should malenally inciease the traffic ovci tramway to Kelowna.
the Cariboo Trail as well as over Stevens Pass, Jones conclude • Count Lc Grelle represents a group
Left to right: Mark Fo’^ Sey.^Construction Engm^ •  ^ ’ qj richest financiers in Belgium
President Stevens Pass-Sunset Highway AssOciaiton, Claicnce 3 . bhain, capital available for de-
Slate Dii-ector of Highways.
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fairness to Mr. St. Laurent, the Liberal party 
and the country as a whole, he should hand his 
resignation as prime minister to the Governor- 
General immediately. ;
Privilesed Parking
up in Kamloops the “no parking" privil­
ege granted certain businesses has been caus­
ing-tlie City Council something of a headache 
which ha.s finally resulted in all such privileges 
being carivelled and the council stating that 
new applications will be received and each con­
sidered on its merits. The position of the Kam­
loops Council ■ ..lar to that in which the 
governing bodies of many small cities now
find themselves. . , ,
It brings up the whole question ot whether
the municipal body has any moral right to 
grant to anv business the exclusive use of any 
section of the public street. The granting of 
such privileges, of course, is one which has 
.rrown from some innocent precedent back m 
The days when the automobile  ^first became 
used for business purposes. When parking 
was not a serious problem the policy of grant­
in '-  reserved space to certain businesses was 
ncK one to cause concern, but with the in­
creased traffic on the streets of the small city, 
these reserved rights became more and more 
valaublc and more and more of an irritant to
the general public. .
Fuiuiamentally. how can a civic body 
-rant exclusive use of a portion of the street 
To anv private individual or business? -^nd. it 
it adopts the policy of granting any individual
Mr. King Should Resign at O nce
The Liberal party, the one holding the 
majority of seats in Parliament, has chosen a 
new leader, Rt. Hon. W . L. Mackenzie King is 
no longer leader of that party, yet he retains 
the prime ministership.
At the Liberal convention Mr. King went 
to considerable lengths to emphasize the differ­
ences between the party leader and the prime 
minister. The prime minister, he said, was ap­
pointed by the Crown; the party leader by the 
party. Hence a man does not automatically 
become prime minister when he becomes party 
leader; new does he cease to be prime minister 
when he resigns as party leader. The prime 
minister’s resignation must go to the Gover­
nor-General, not to a party convention. The 
time of his resignation as prime minister, Mr. 
King stated, Avill be decided with “due consi­
deration” of the many factors of national and 
international significarice involved. In other 
words, Mr. King may remain as prime minister 
for mbnths, although he is no longer leader of 
the largest party in Parliament.
Mr. King’s resignation as prime minister 
should be submitted to the Governor-General 
at once. Under our parliamentary system, 
whatever the technical procedures may be, the 
prime minister is almost invariably the leader 
of the major party in Parliament, as he must 
be if the country is to have stability in govern­
ment. The exceptions to this rule occur only 
in time of rare crisis and end as soon as any 
party demonstrate.s its control of the House 
of Commons.
The new leader of the Liberal party, Mr. 
St. Laurent, therefore, is entitled to be called 
to the office Of prime minister without delay. 
If he were leader of the majority party with 
another man exercising the power of prime 
minister very long, his position, of course, 
would be impossible.
Mr. Kiug. a constitutionalist of unequalled 
experience, should be the la.st to create such 
a situation by delaying his resignation as prime 
minister now that his successor has been se­
lected by his party. There is no need for him 
to continue to hold his office and a refusal to 
resign tor some time will only undermine the 
authority of the new leader. Too, it v,*ill place 
Mr. King himself in an invidious position be­
fore the country. Mr. Kingrhas stepped 'down 
from the leadership of the Liberal part)’. In
A  Blow at the '^Grey^^ Market
• The “grey" market in motor cars has been 
a source of w orry to motor manufacturers, 
dealers and citizens wanting a new car. The 
way the market operated is that a person 
woiild place his name on a list for a new car, 
buy it when his turn came, and then immedi­
ately resell it at a higher price. The new car 
was not bought for any other purpose, than 
r'esale. Some “grey” marketeers would place 
their names on several new car lists and were 
making a part time business of the racket.
To remedy the situation, new car buyers 
were asked to sign a special contract on pur­
chase, by which the buyer undertook not to 
resell within six months. If the buyer found it 
necessary to sell the car before that tiine he 
had to turn it back to the dealer, who would 
pay a sum, in most cases ten percent, less than 
the first sale price. In come cases the buyer of 
the new car could not sell for six months with­
out the permission of the new car dealer.
There was thus a hope that the ‘“grey" 
market would be blocked off, and so allay cri­
ticism of the motor dealers by prospective buy­
ers who would see new cars on the used car 
lots when none was to be found in the show­
rooms. But since some doubted that a car could 
be sold with “strings" attached, a few buyers 
signed the restrictive contracts and then went 
ahead and resold their cars to used car dealers. 
Prosecution was tried*. The first case came
Kelowna in 
Bygone Days
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Augrust 11, 1938
X ---------------  -----  Kelowna’s’ dream of an airport
up in Essek (Ont.) County Court. The court properly constituted and under
upheld the validity of the contract' by which S S ' i S ”
and the capital available for de­
velopment schemes is virtually un­
limited. So Kelowna and the Val­
ley generally have reason to antici­
pate much benefit from the advent 
of the syndicate, both as regards 
the capital they will spend in use­
ful works and the influx of set­
tlers they will bring in for their 
property.
INVESTMENT
DIARY
(week ending August 13th)
upnem tne ui y  within its grasp. An announce- The following information is sup-
the penalty for resale before the six-m onth ment has been made by W. a . c .  jig^ to us each week by Okanagan
or\ rvf tlip. nrice An president ^of the_senior j^vestments Limited of Kelowna,nerind was zO percent ot trie car s price, rvu . _ . and r .  Gaddes. _____________________p o 20 f h . A n trade, C. ,
appeal w ent before the Ontario Court of Ap- chairman oT the Junio^ ^^
peal. The judgment handed down was that ^hle to acquire 70
the co.atract was legal and enforceable and the acres of the property known as the 
' ■ , ■ , , ,  Rutland airport,buyer of the new car who resold it had to pay
the penalty for his actions, w hich in th is case
was $430
Invest .
MARKET AVERAGES 
(bracketed figures indicate change 
for week)
Toronto New Y^ork 
Indus. ...176.90-(2.89) 179.63-(3.29) 
Utilities .. 34.31-( .52)
Golds ...... 85.36-(1.54)
In celebration, of this blow at the “grey’
♦  ♦
Possibility that a one-desk deal 
may yet be formulated to take care Base 
of the marketing of the 1938 apple Metals .... 96.17-(2.04)
crop wa? mooted at a meeting of Rails ----- —
shippers with the, B.C. Fruit Board Some Dividend Declarations
eic. ,
Bate Payable Dividend
59.16-(2,03)
market, the Toronto Automotive Trade As- members.
sociation, actin g  for the dealer, turned over the Provincial CSovernment has called ^
$430 to the Red Cross. It * a s  a gesture which
should be proper w arning to oth ers who have Westbank service. Previously the ...........j  j s
been taking unfair advantage of the situation Ltd!"'°.™....- .00j<5
caused by the shortage of new cars., _ , Though Regatta* attendance is up Dorn. Bridge _
That the“ grey” market in new cars is now over last year’s, heavy expenses are 
,.t an end would be too optimistic a wew. But
fair warning has been given that action of an ceived.  ^  ^ ^  .^ ” .25-H.25 27Aug, 5Aug.
effective sort can be taken to  cu rtail an  un- TWENTY YEARS AGO Kerr Addison
fair type Of trading. Thmsday, A i«n«», «Aug..»Aue.
Weather conditions were m good K err L a te
25 Aug. 15 July 
25 Aug. 22 July 
25 Aug. 22 July
23 Aug. 28 July 
15 Aug. 29 July 
25 Aug. 9 Aug. 
25 Aug. 29 July 
15 Aug. 29 July
---------------------------  ^ this year lor the annual Regatta, Mines
at the top of Stevens Pass. -Yet August 8-9, that all events were Shawinigan w 
Tifixxy hlrtHcto and. stretch, OI __  MrltVimif TTiifi* & X*  ............. .that nqw b idge  tch of 
highway is now complete 1 anfl 
open.
rpm
Map makers, I  believe, must con­
tinually keep a fleet of cars on the
16 Aug. 14 July
n m 7 ff  smoothly and witoout m^^ 75
hap. In one of the most exciting f - ’15 
events of the show, Vancouver’s 
four-oared crew captured the Oka- United Corps. ^  
nagan Lake championship, with _A
» **0.0.0 .so. s.-*- — Nelson coming in second. Vernon ynitea >  rp . 31 Aug. 29 July
, road, checkmg mileage and other g^d Kelowna lagging. B  "Z:'''".
figures, construction and general winner of the men’s aggregate Bond Redemptions
conditions. They have had a head .^gg Bayley, Vancouver, with 98 (Interest ceases pn dates shown)
_____________ _ __________________ache since the war there has been O ttaw a Electric Rly. Co. per
« A T. T 0™ riwitrinff n new rftaii 1 like SO much new Construction. About |reQQtjgj.y rgports elsewhere in gent 1957, Aug. 12 at 101.
I ’m a map collector. _ Fm more ® 90 per cent of the maps published province, tests made by Dr. G. Dorn, of Canada 4 ^  per cent 1958
i  ~  A d c ia S S lII ’ve been. A name on a map makes some give a little extra.^ It amuses , ^  .. spring the first l^ n g  contamination.^ ^   ^ ^and  ^8 Class A
me want to see tlw place. ^I ^ those of the southern states, then ^ish  in the summit lakes are sharas for each $100 of 6J4 per cen
a map beside me when I am travel- the middle group and finally the plentiful but many catches n i a d e " ° w  hrfd. Minpa Ltd
ling a new road, two, three maps, to study it. But shes used to it northern. One pubUsher Has stat- ? ‘®“j “ al anglCTrshow that they ;  Naybob (IMS) GoWJCnes L^^^
I like to know how far it is to now and writes at off, I guess, as .. ipok three years to oh- nnt in the best of condition to be exchanged lor Newpme (lold
the next town, its name and how just another of my queer quirks, ^gjp information for A map of not in ,  ,  ,  ----- Mines Ltd., 1 new ^ -
big it is. I  Uke to know where the . one South American country. Under a dominion order-in-coun- WAR SAVINGS U j^ T IF lC A T ^
side roads go and—well, I just like Yes, I like maps and CoUect them. rpm cil the crate grade for apples has dated February, IMl redeemed
maps. I ’ve had more fun out of my plan- The business of cartography re- hppn rescinded and “household” re- August 15, 1948.
rpm . ■ ning imaginary trips since I oh- _pij.gg jpapy specialized skills. In ----------------- --------- ---
I  can spend hours quite happily tained the AAA information. From ^jjg draft all names are hand
planning imaginary trips. I  ^ t  g recreational point of view the letters and this may take two
out my maps, spread them on the a AA maps and tour books have months In the final draft each
breakfast nook table and figure been well worth the whole fee— .
which is the best route to take to to anyone. Maps give me fun plan- 
Miami, Los 'Angeles, Montreal, ning trips I  never take 
Boston or Timbuctoo. I figure the tpra
mileage, the driving time neces-
symbol, number, name must be set 
in type individually and stamped 
on the map by hand. The moun- 
t^ n s  are about the final touch
luiicciep, luc " " j "  Someone has estimated that the and these are all drawn by hand
sary, hoW long each days trip  gjovg compartment of the average and must be done so as riot to con- 
should be and what places it would par holds five road maps. Mine fuse road lines, place names and 
be advisable to stay the mgnt. jjgjpg bring the average up for what have you.
When that is done, I check to see jj^g^g are more than that in it. The rpm
which hotels or tour^t camps _are road maps, I believe, were When the draft is completed it
best in that area. And would it j^g^g fbe cycling fraternities |s checked several times and imder 
be adyisable to make reserwatmns ^j^g gg  ^ ^jgcame a large magnifying glass. Four
in that area? Not th ^  I think it p^ggUpai or possible. When some glass negatives are made, each one 
advisable to start a trip witti a adventurers started to make “long” containing the parts of the map to 
definite day by day schedule to j^^pg |jy automobile, maps began to be in the one color. Then, event- 
which one must rigimy adriere. gppggj. jg  pgw guises. Some were ually, the printing plates are made. 
That takes too much of the fun out cylinders and some were printed one for each color and these will 
of a trip. But there are some balloons which had to be in- print about a hundred thousand
■ ' ■ ,s. And then there is the print-
and the folding and the pack- 
uAu A..- aging. The folding is something,
that type of map. 'Imagine the as anyone familiar with the mod- 
b.w.’s reaction if I  said every ten ern accordian type of map must 
miles or so. “How far is it to well know!
Smithvme?” and she had to blow rpm ,
up a balloon to find out! Incidentally, the map symbols in-
rpm dicating federal highways, state
Today’s maps have a great deal capitals, airports, size of toiros, ete., 
of information. Towns and cities; are almost identical
— --------------- - J  federal and state highways; dis- However, the vawous distributors
away aR^^y maps and Paper between towns; state capi- say that they did not arrive at this
uring and fmd that I ve had a lot airports; county divisions; uniformity by mutual agr^ment.
of fun and forgotten newspaper ^ h i^ o r fc a l  interest; scenic Rather, they separately arrived at
problems lor an hoim or so and momSain p a ^ s ;  toU roads the same symbols by trial and er-
have been able to relax. bridges* fe rr ic ; gas taxes; ror. TP™ , .
I under^nd that The b.w. has just suggested it is
I  don’t think the b.w. quite im- ^ ® !^ j  ^an g e s ^  rapidly these time I gathered my maps up and 
derst^ds all this She that m ap ^akers have^ found put away my figuring and clo^d
why I  have a whole shelffull of _ P typewriter so that she ran
maps in the den l ^ k ^ e  and she ^ e ir  p r^u ct s  g ^  ^ th e r  together a lunch for the
gives a tolerant grin of amua.ment “ fS s  jusV i ^ e d  a t o i ly .  Oh. weU! Til go on another
.he d e .o ., reap aeon . . ,
O UI in _uic m
places where it is advisable to nave ^|gc| when you wanted *to use map ,
reservations and it is a little nicer j  can imagine how happy lug 
if one knows it. After if one ^ wo ld be with ,
finds that he can’t keep reser- 
vation they, can be' cancelled ai- 
ways far enough in advance not 
to inconvenience the hotel.
4  % %  with ASSDKANCE...
SOUND IN V ESTM EN T means assurance of 
continuity of INCOME.
TH A T’S W H Y we recommend you to 
purchase:—
M ASSEY-HARRIS 4 ^ %
15 yr. debentures
P R IC E : $100.00 plus accrued interest
rpm
And so I  sit and plan my routes 
and the side trips , and what I want 
to see in the to'wns and how far 
to drive each day and then I  put 
 ll m  s  p er fig-
YO UR IN T ER EST  
IS BEIN G  EA RN ED  
M ORE THAN  
12 TIM ES
Bkanagan Investments Ltd.
Phone 98
280 Bernard Avenue 
K ELO W N A . B.C, Phone 332
MONDAY. AUGU.CT 10. IMS
Albert llofJm an  wa* lined $10 A apcedlng charp  tn»t I I c i ^  
and coisi* In city polkc codrt Aug* Decker $15 and costa in city police 
ust 9 on an Intoxication charge. court August 0.
Next Dessert
NO SALES T A X  — SAM E PR IC E AS 
LA ST Y E A R
IT ’S A PACKAGE OF D ELN OR FR ESH  
FROZEN STR A W B ER R IES AND A 
BRICK O F IC E  CREAM
★  STRAWBERRIES .oc
Del nor, per pkg.........................................
★  ICE CREAM oKc
★  GREEN PEAS
Dclnor. per pkg........................................
Special!
TOM ORROW  A.M, TUBS. 
8.30 to Noon
BRIMFULL
SHORTENING
per pound .................. ^  ,
LIM IT  1 POUND
★  QUAKER OATS
★  ROYAL CITY PEAS
Fancy, Size 3, tin .................................
★  NEW POTATOES «qc
★  SUGAR $R99
100 pounds ........................  ...................
GORDONS
M aster M arket
(FO R M ER LY  GORDON’S GROCERY)
Holmes & Gordon Ltd. (Reg.)
PR IC ES E F F E C T IV E  AUG. 17th and 18th
Phone 30 W e Deliver 313 Bernard Ave.
C.N.R. INSTALS 
BLOCK SIGNALS, 
SLIDE FENCES
Some weeks ago The Courier re­
ported exclusively that the Cana­
dian National Rallwaya would in­
stall slide fences and a block signal 
system over a considerable portion 
of Us mainline between here and 
the coast. Tlic installation of this 
equipment la now under way.
Tl>e Installation Is being made 
simultaneously with the work now 
proceeding to repair flood damage 
and Improve the railway’s right-of- 
way.
In a statement, Bernard Allen, 
C.N.R. manager In British Colum­
bia, said it is expected the automa­
tic block system will be completed 
in the Spences Drldgc-Lylton sec­
tion by the end of the year.
The first of the slide detector 
fences will bo installed on on ex­
perimental basis, Mr. Allen indicat­
ed. Several locations have been 
chosen ns sites of these fences 
which will operate In conjunction 
with the automatic block eignnl 
system.
H, L. Black of Montreal, C.N.R. 
signal officer, made arrangements 
for the installation after a recent 
inspection of the line.
The required electrical equip­
ment now is being manufactured. 
Delivery has been promised for Oc­
tober 1. The installation will be 
under the direct supervision of L. 
W; Watson of Montreal, superinten­
dent of construction for the com­
pany.
The automatic block signals to be 
installed in B.C. are the very latest 
types, says Mr. Allen. The equip­
ment is designed for incorporation 
into a centralized traffic control 
system (such ns In use In the Marl- 
times) whenever traffic volume 
warrants such an installation,
(Slide detector fences are exact­
ly what the name implies. Erected 
in areas where slides, small or 
large, may occur, and connect­
ed to the automatic block signal 
system, these fences are designed 
to give warning to approaching 
trains if the track becomes block­
ed. When a slide breaks the fence, 
the signals at the,ends of that 
“block” immediately reflect the 
danger. ^
(Railwaymen’s unions and oth­
ers have been asking for installa­
tion of these fences, which'are suc­
cessfully used in slide-areas on U.S. 
lines, ever since the series of, fa­
talities that began last September 
27 ■ with the wreck at .^glesey. 
Subsequently similar fatalities, also 
caused by minor slides, wrecked 
trains at Gossett and Barriere. In 
all, seven railwaymen and three 
In^an lads were killed and two 
railwaymen were seriously injured^ 
Equipment valued at more than a 
million dollars was damaged or de­
stroyed.) ____ _
A TTEN TIO N  !
OW NERS of S P IT F IR E  
RANGE SAW DUST  
BU R N ERS
W e now have ^N ICKEL- 
PLA T ED  H O PPER S for 
Immediate Delivery
SCOTT PLUM BIN G  
W O RKS
242 Lawrence Ave.
T H E  K ELO W N A  c d U R IE R
Fan
PAG E T H R E E
F. W. BLADE, of Surrey, England, hw Invented a 
only cools the atmosphere but gets rid of germs as well, Slade 
emends that his invention Incorporotes all tho most hygienic ad 
vantages of tho age.
New Era - New Leader
II
OTTAWA—Elected by an over- 
whelmng majority on the first bal­
lot of the party convention, Rt. 
Hon. Louis St. Laurent stands be­
fore Canada today as the head of 
the Liberal party as a truly nation­
al leader. He won 848 votes, or more 
than twice the combined votes of 
his two rivals. Mr. Gardiner and 
Mr, Power, Since Quebec had only 
324 votes at the convention, and 
Mr. St. Laurent did not get them 
all, It Is obvious that he gained 
many more votes from the rest o? 
Canada than from his own prov­
ince. He has been chosen Liberal 
leader as much by Ontario as Que­
bec, by the West as the Maritimes.
After the illustrious precedent of 
Laurier Mr. St. Laurent becomes 
the second son of Quebec to head 
the Liberal party. When Mr. King 
retires his successor will be the 
twelfth man to hold the office of 
prime minister of Canada.
In selecting him the Liberal par­
ty has riot chosen a feeble imita­
tion of Mr. King. A new era now 
begins, alike for the party and the 
country.
Fublio Issues
Mr. St. Laurent will speak on 
public issues with a frankness and 
directness that Canadians will wel­
come. The age of studied ambigu­
ity has ended. Canadians of all 
parties will admire his personal 
dignity and chivalry in debate and 
the Government at Ottawa will 
move with a fresh sense of power 
and direction as it responds to the 
leadership of a man who is a mas­
ter of public administration.
The qualities which Mr. King 
and Mr. St. Laurent share in com- 
- mon are high ability arid a devo­
tion to the public good. It would 
be grotesque, however, to picture 
Mr, St. Laurent as' no more than 
the len^hened shadow of the King 
dynasty. He stands in no man’s 
shadow and fully deserves the light 
that from now on will play upon 
him. The King era, with its many 
achievements, now belongs to his- 
itory. The St. Laurent era will 
speak with a new voice for Can­
ada. - • • •
What sort of a man is Mr. St. 
Laurent? . Some people have de­
scribed him as reserved and. aloof. 
He certainly is a man of dignity, 
with a flowing and imforced cour­
tesy, and he has a distinction of 
mind and manner, all too rare in 
this h u rlin g  age. But to suggest 
that he is icy and aloof is nothing 
but idle travesty.
He has a friendly mind. It is im­
possible to be in his company with­
out feeling the warmth and gener­
osity of a kindly man. No spend­
thrift of emotions, he values true 
friendship and knows how to bind 
men to him in the finest of all 
public loyalties, the loyalty of 
equality.
Some little time ago Mr. St. Laur­
ent was reading yet again .the • 
speeches of Laurier. He spoke to 
friends with a sense of awe_and 
humility at the thought that the. 
muffled steps of de^iny were fast 
approaching and that he might be 
called to the office which Laurier 
once had filled. Vainglory was his 
last thought. For him high office 
is less a reward for personal am­
bition than a challenge to* prove 
worthy of a public trust.
A Scholar
A scholar at home with equal 
ease in English and French litera­
ture, Mir. St. Laurent speaks in 
public with an ordered clarity and 
" in private with a charm far re­
moved from the slovenly chit-chat 
that passes in these degenerate 
days as the art of conversation. His 
mind may have more anchor than 
sail; It resembles the precision of 
Asquith rather than the passion of 
Lloyd George. But its range and 
power are remarkable, and as an 
instrument of intellectual precisiori 
it has no peer ii. the public life of 
Canada today. '
• • •
Next to his ability, his leading 
quality, beyond a doubt, is a sense 
of integrity. He will not sell the 
truth to serve the passing hour. He 
will say the same thing in Quebec 
as in the rest of Canada, before 
the rostrum of the United Nations 
as on the floor of Parliament. His 
appeal always is to reason. He 
speaks with the voice of logic, not 
with the accents of prejudice. The - 
currency of our public life will 
never be debased by Mr. St. Laur­
ent.
When he campaigns in the next 
election, Canadians will hear , an 
‘honest earnest man, making no per­
sonal attack, proving every point, 
and go armed with the facts as 
his supreme lance in the arena of 
public controversy. Mr. St. Laur­
ent does not have to stoop to con­
quer.
By bis work as counsel for the 
Rowell-Sirois Commission, he gain­
ed an insight into the complex eco­
nomic and constitutional problems 
of Canada as they affect every part 
of the country. For the past few 
• years he has touched every aspect 
of our national life and has served 
with distinction as acting Prirne 
Minister. He is broad enou ^ in 
his vision and sympathy to <*am- 
pion the cause of social security as 
part of" adventurous liberalism, 
and at the same time he is wise
Icnough in his comprehension of 
public finance to fit these plana 
Into the ordered framework of a 
prudent national policy.
The statement confidently Is 
made that never in tho history of 
Canadian politics has there been so 
signal an example of tho supreme 
office within the gift of the Lib­
eral party seeking the man rather 
than the man seeking the bffice. 
Now the task, and the opportunity, 
alike, are his.
t r a d e M r d
HEARS MAIL 
PROBLEMS
Postmaster Tells of Difficulty 
of Handling Coast Mail in 
Morning "
Postmaster E. R. Bailey on Tues­
day discussed with the executive 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade the 
problems of local mail delivery. 
The executive had' previously con­
tacted him regarding the delay in 
delivering the coast mail.
Mr. Bailey explained that the 
mail from the east now comes by 
a ir .to  Cidgary and then by CTO 
train to Kelowna, This mail r e a v ­
es Kelowna too late to catch the 
local afternoon delivery but is de-
S E R V I N G C A
livcred the lollowing morning.
The nmil from the west la a dif­
ferent problem. This comes from 
Vancouver via Kettle Valley ami 
reaches I’enllcton in the early 
morning. Due to daylight saving 
the local po:t office loses an hour, 
a period which affects the hand­
ling of tills mall in the morning. 
Mr. Bailey expressed the hope that 
when daylight saving ends tho 
coast mall will catch the morning 
delivery.
Board of Trade officials, how­
ever, then pointed out that that 
was the period when the Kcttlo 
Valley ran constantly late due to 
winter conditions in tho Coqulhal- 
la. Mr. Bailey stated that a post 
office check had revealed that tho 
trains entering tho Ohanagan were 
late just about onc-thlrd of tho 
time.
Tliore are other conditions affect­
ing the local delivery of coast mall, 
Mr. Bailey slated. Ono of these 
is that tho Kcttlo Valley has re­
cently been 'sending Okanagan 
mall to P9nticton In a scaled car 
and this car cannot be unloaded at 
Penticton until the train Is broken 
and tho car spotted. This makes 
an additional delay of at least a 
half hour before the truck can 
leave Penticton.
“There is no way of knowing 
when tho mall truck from Pentic­
ton will arrive,” Mr. Bailey stated. 
This makes it Impossible for the 
local office to plan their morning 
delivery to handle coast moil.
Every effort is made to do so, 
Mr. Bailey stated, but the uncer­
tainty of the arrival lime Is the 
dominating factor. To provide two 
deliveries a day, the carriers must 
leave the post office at a reason­
able time in the morning. They 
are held ns long as possible, but
this generally is not long enough 
to catch tho coast malL
The discussion was the result of 
the board’s interest in Uio late de­
livery of coast mall. Mall leav­
ing Vancouver ono day is not de­
livered her© until the following af­
ternoon. Tlic single exception is 
Saturday when there is only one 
carrier delivery and the carriers 
then wait for the arrival of the 
coajt inalL Tltils places tho morn­
ing delivery on Saturday generally 
later than on other days.
The board of trade executive dis­
cussed tho possibility of Kelowna 
mail from the coast being rerouted 
to Kamloops and a mail truck 
handling it from there down. TTio 
truck, it was thought, could leave
Kamloops around five am. and 
serve the towns along the route. In­
cluding Vernon, and reach Kelow­
na many hours ahead of the pres­
ent system.
Another suggestion was a speed­
ier unloading of the present scaled 
car in Penticton.
Appearing”  in district police
court August 12 on a charge of in­
toxication and doing wilful dam­
age, Andrew Manuel. Indian, was 
fined $25 and costs on the former 
and $2.50 on tho damage count. He 
was ordered to mi. e restitution In 
the sum of $15 to cover tho cost of 
some tomato boxes ho burned up 
after throwing their contents
away.
THIS SEASON
b r i g h t a n  s h a b b y  r o o m s  
w i t h  C - l - L  S e m i - G l o s s
f
SEE YOUR
C-l-l DEAtER NOWI] Pa in TS
GROWERS SUPPLY CO.. LTD.
Phone 654
If You are Going to Build
IT  W IL L  PA Y YOU TO U SE
CONCRETE Bniiding BLOCKS
These blocks are chemically treated with a water-proofing, resulting in a hard unit
T h e V ™ r S u f a c tu r e d  in Kelowna by the Kelowna Cement Block Works tmd dis- 
tributed only by
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) PH O N E 757
N A D I A  N S T H R O U G H C H E *A I S T R X
JLIMITEQ-
T h is  l i t t l e  f e l l o w  is a luclcy boy .7 1 .  
with Chemistry and its products to serve 
him at every turn. The water he drinks 
and bathes in is purified chemically. 
Chemistry improves his food and makes 
the containers in which it is served; his 
nursery gleams with specially created 
o paints and enamels. Nylon, '^Cellophane 
ceUulose film and plastics add to his 
comfort, safety and enjoyment.
And Chemistry, symbolized by 
the oval trademark of C-I-L . 
will continue to protect and 
serve him throughout his life,
* its uses and value broadening 
with every passing year.
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t h e  KELO W N A CO URIER
MONDAY. AUGUST 16. 1W8
N o t i c e
PUBUC MEETING
will be lielcl in 
OKANAGAN MISSION 
COMMUNITY H A LL
on
MONDAY, AUGUST 23
at 8 p.in.
To Discuss
FLOOD CONTROL
of
SAWMILL CREEK
All Residents of the District 
arc Urged to attend
5-2c
SOUTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
on  a cbalr. The 
by Insurance.
PENTICTON IS ALL. SET to 
Krcft stars of radio, screen and 
rodeo at this week’s first annual 
Peach Festival. Wednesday, 'Thurs­
day and Friday. Penticton Is pre­
pared to welcome a dclugo of visi­
tors who will witness the crown­
ing of Penticton’s first Peach 
Queen, Queen Val-Vcdcttc I, at the 
hands of lovely Alexis Smith, Pen- 
ticton-bom Hollywood star; to take 
part in a street parade heralded os 
one that will surpass anything seen 
in the Okanagan and to sec the 
rodeo stngcd by the former oil* 
Amcrictin* oU-Canadlan champion 
cowboy, Herman Linder.
Tljcro will be a day of variety 
shows m.c.’d by Stan Francis, Ca­
nada’s top showman; band concerts, 
a midway, the South Okanagan 
Kennel Club’s dow show, a stamp 
exhibit and dancing.
Club is an application to the Su­
premo Court by the city for an in­
junction restraining the board 
from continuing the expropriation 
proceedings. ’TIjc door to compro­
mise was not completely shut, how­
ever l..alo last week it was ex­
p e c t^  that a further attempt 
would be made wihln 24 hours to 
settle the question amicably.
CONDITION OF. STAN DONER 
of Penticton and Larry Hardman 
of Naramata, who were severely 
burned when the car tn which they 
were riding burst Into flames on 
the Naramata road a week ago 
Sunday, is reported to bo "satis­
factory.” ’The accident pccurrcd 
when the car backed Into a gas 
pump at a filling station. Three 
other occupants of the car escaped 
unhurt.
t r y  c o u r ie r  c l a s s if ie d  a d s .
LATEST MOVE IN THE D is­
pute between PcntIctoA City Coun­
cil and Penticton School District 
15 over the board’s expropriation 
of 3.7 acres of city-owned land now 
under lease to the Penticton Golf
WHILE A PENTICTON MAN 
was attending the Kelowna Regatta 
his house was gutted by fire. Ori­
gin of the fire that destroyed the 
home of Richard Worr Jr . is be­
lieved to have been a clgarct left
Howdy Podner...  -
'foday’s “Courier Day” (Tlmrsday’.s another) and like most
:ne readin’ th’ paper and “kcepm po.stedfolks yer seltin' hom  r i ’ t ' r _  ^
as it were on what people are doin’ and sellin'.
I'm just a-hustin’ to tell you all about the big (and it is BIG, 
even bigger than some o’ those big full moons we get here in 
the Okanagan).
Kelowna Stampede
.Kf yon can make it atall be thar ! Do yer derndest becuz it’s 
goin’ to be a bang-up, knock ’em flyin’, rootin’, tootm wowossal 
show fer yer money !
This K ELO W N A  STA M PED E has really got to be something
. . . mindja it ain’t as big as that thar Calgary Stampede but 
it’s growin’ to sech a size now that it compares favorably 
as some folks sez. '
Thar’s two big days of it . .
S e p t e m l i e r  6  a n d  7
th a t's a M onday and a T u esday
T h e r e ’s $2,250 Dollars in GUARANTEED PR IZ E M ON EY  
Parade ! Midway ! Dances each night ! Fun fer all !
p.S.— It’s under the auspices of the B.P.O. Elks No. 52. They 
do a lot of wonderful work and sure would like everyone to 
cum.
Yores, trooly,
Z EK E . I
\
LEGION MEMORIAL HALL
M E E T I N G
...t ’
Archij;ect’s Drawing of the New Legion Memorial Hall
TONIGHT!
SCOOT HSU 8 p. in.
BE T H E R E !
loss was covered
DlSPU-n: BETWEEN PENOC-
ton contractors and rnembern of the 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America has reached a 
stalemate. A condUatlon officer 
has been requested to sctllo the 
wage disagreement. ’Tlic carpen­
ters want $1.55 an hour and the 
contractors arc understood to have 
have offered $135. Present scale is 
$1.25 an hour.
Bruins' Dismal Showing 
Leaves Runner-Up Place 
In Boxia Still Knotted
BIGGEST HAUL IN THE IH ^ 
tory of Summcrland was made 
early August 6 when the Summcr­
land Groceteria, owned and operat­
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Rum- 
ball and their son, Leslie, was bro­
ken Into and cheques and cash cs
KELOWNA 7. VERNON S53 
Friday the tlxlrtccnlh just Isn’t a 
day for bcar-howllng.
In spite of gallant, repeated ef­
forts to reach the bellowing stage, 
about all the Kelowna Bruins 
could do Friday at Vernon was n 
little whimpering. Vernon Tigers 
did all the roaring and handed the 
Bruins their worst lashing In the
second and fourth. Both scries will 
bo best-of-five, as also the finals.
Kc im a n un m inc rsv
tlmatcd at $4,200 stolen. B.C, Po- dying Interior Lacrosse Assocla-
llco were pressing investigations senior B  schedule,
but up to Inst week had made no w hile going down to the Tigers
arrests.
FLOOD DAMAGE
22-7 (that’s right), Bruins wore a 
disappointment to the hundred or
In summenana nas o c e n  KtM.iiimi.v- v e r n u n  iv  ovu  w .m . 
to be nearly $20,000. This figure would bo the gome of the year, in 
has been sent to Victoria so that one respect they did witness somo- 
. . .  --------------- » jjpip nnoy unique — Kelowna ployedProvincial Government 
bo given.
A L T H O U G H  PERMITS FOR 
July ($20,705) were valued higher 
for the corresponding month in 
1947 ($17,705), the total for the year 
to date ($117,715) falls short of lost 
year’s total, which reached $171,
thing unique;  ^  ^^  .
their worst game of the year and 
at that pace could probably have 
been beaten by any team In the 
league.
Keep Hustling
But it wasn’t as completely dis­
mal ns the score would indicate. 
Bruins were not hopelessly out-voiui u vii 1VUV..V— i n civaMj
910 at the end of the first seven pj„ygd by a long shot, or outplayed 
months. by such a large margin. Thev had
DISCOVERY OF A CERTAIN
1/ Duv.. - -_o- _______ y
their share of the play, kept hust­
ling all the time, never —
typo of tick in Summerland has stopped trying though by nau-
aroused Interest of Dominion Ento­
mological laboratory officers at 
Kamloops where nil insects that af­
fect livestock and man are under 
study. This newly-discovered tick 
differs from the well-known hard 
ticks, such as those which attack 
man, cattle and horses in the early 
spring, swelling with blood for per­
iods of a week or more, in that
time the outcome was as plain as 
a dropped egg on a plate of hash.
While every one admitted tne 
Tigers wore rolling along like a 
wartime assembly lino. Bruins were 
fumbling passes, laying 
down wide and inissing the net by
^^Result of .Friday night’s tilt 
leaves Kelowna still all-squareic m m ui l  l  uu
members of its group with pniloops Royal Klippcr^^ ® b ?  Ritchie
Vernon S G A P
Hammond, goal .... .... 0 0 0 0
Bush ............ ........... ..... 2 1 1 4
Thompson ............ ..... 3 2 3 0
Vyc .......... ............. ..... 1 1 0 0
Caryk .................... ..... 3 2 0 0
Douglas .................. ..... I l l 2
D. Sammartlno ..... ..... 0 0 2 0
Conley .................. .....o i l 0
Cummings ............ ..... 3 1 0 0
Monahan .............. ..... 8 4 2 0
Mills ...................... ..... 4 2 1 0
S. Sammartlno ..... ..... 4 3 3 2
McCluokoy .......... ..... 2 0 0 0
R. Sammartlno ...... .... 3 3 3 0
Johnson ................ ..... 1 1 0 0
Kelowna
40 22 17 
S  G A
8
P
Ritchie, goal ........ .........  0 0 0 0
Catchpole, goal ...............  0 0 0 0
B. Blanco ............ .........  1 1 0 2
Hcthcrington ........ .........  3 0 0 0
Martin ................... .........  4 0 1 0
T. Blanco ........... .........  2 1 0 0
Fleming ................. .......... 3 0 2 0
L. Rampono ........... ..........  0 0 0 0
Holland ................. • v...... 3 1 1 0
Weddell .........................  0 0 0 2
Talbot .................... ..........  0 0 0 2
Munson .................. ..........  0 0 0 0
E. Rnmpone .......... ..........  2 0 0 2
Eldon ..................... ..........  0 0 0 0
Ball ........................ .........  4 2 1 0
Ahrens ................... .........  0 0 0 0
Stewart .................. ..........  2 2 0 2
Score by periods: 
Vernon ..............
24 7 5 10
.... G 0 4 0—22
Kelowna ........... .... 2 2 1 2 - - 7
in habit and require no more than 
an hour or so to feed on their
PLAYER AWARD 
MAY BE MADE 
THIS SUNDAY
second spot, both with 18 potets. 
While Klippers finished their 
schedule last week, Kelowna will 
have a last chance Tuesday night 
to pull into the second station 
when they meet Armstrong Eagles
here. ^  ,
Crucial Game Tuesday
Last week, Armstrong’s 13-9 win 
over Salmon Arm at Armstrong 
earned the Eagles a fourth-place tie 
with Salmon, Arm. This last play­
off berth should be decided once 
and for all when Armstrong ful-
3 5By Ritchie 
By Catchpole
By Hammond ....... 5, 3 3 6—17
Officials: A. Cioncone, Kelowna; 
B. Saunders. Vernon.
Selection of the Red Soxer who ana lur at
will receive the Frank Keevil Tro- fills their postponed engagement at 
phy — the most valuable player Salmon Arm. nieht
award — is expected to be made Game time here f„ .
this week. will be 9 o’clock. Brmns are ex
The three-man committee in pected to go ah out to 
charge of naming the player is to save going through a * ® ” 
meeting Tuesday, but its selection er senes to settle the runner up 
may not be made public until the post.
More About
HOSPITAL
INSURANCE
trophy is awarded in a public cere­
mony. Oliver is tentatively sched­
uled to play an exhibition baseball 
game here Sunday arid the award 
may be made then.
If positions are settled by tomor 
row night, Playoff^start^on ic
(From Page 1, Col. 8)
signified their willingness to co­
operate in registering their em­
ployees and in handling the busi­
ness of payroll deduction payments. 
Register by Districts 
'Registration of the general pub-
day between first and third and
CYCLE SHOP HAS 
NEW PREMISES
In keeping with the steady: 
growth of Lawrence Avenue, the 
Kelowna Cycle Repair Shop has 
recently built a new modem store 
and occupancy was made last 
week. . .
Ernie Mason and Mike Acht-
SOFTBALL HEADS 
HOPING TO LAND 
MONEY BACKING
Bud Fraser, who last week com­
pleted arrangements in Vancouver 
for the holding here on Sept. 4, 5 
and 6, of the B.C. finals, in semor
B  meii’s iand junior hoys’ softball, zener are co - proprietors _ a ^  advised upon his returii to Kelow- 
w th  Kelowna l>eing^ ^ x r n a  Friday that all that would be 
town of some magnitude, Kelowna „ taken care of now
Cycle Repair .found it i S r .
increase the size of their store. This 
eriables them to display bicycles to
__ will begin shortly thereafter
and will be conducted by districts. 
The first areas to receive a house­
holder type of form will be those 
of Vancouver, New , Westminster 
and Vancouver Island. Registration 
forms will subsequently be mailed 
to the remaining districts through­
out the province.
“The householder type of regis- 
tratioii forni is to be completed by 
those who have not already re^s- 
tered under, the payroll deduction 
method. It will be accompanied by. 
a postage prepaid envelope, togeth­
er with an iristruction sheet, on 
which will appear a list of local 
hospital insurance, service offices, 
which are being set up throughout 
the province.
. Choose Nearest Office 
“After-.completing the form, per­
sons will' select'from this list the 
offlde nearest to them with which
greater advantage and afords them 
necessary space required in the re­
pairing of himdreds of bicycles 
yearly.
Located next door is the insur­
ance office of Reekie and McLeod
and. together - with the Kelowna that will be Incurred bringing two 
O c le  Shop, with modem fronts teams from the coast,
and new signs, this makes a most ———-  . r>f the lilvattractive addition to Lamence (Jarlic is a member of the hly
Avenue. family.
were finances and some other de
meeting of local officials is they w^h to transact h o ^ i-
expected to be held shortly to dis­
cuss the completed arrangements.
Fraser hopes some sort of financial 
backing can be drummed up to 
tatrp care of the heavy expenses
'< 'V'
S U C C E S S
to
KELOWNA CYCLE REPAIR
ON T H E  OPENING O F  T H E IR  N E W  BUILDING  
ON LA W REN CE A V EN U E
W e are pleased to have been the contractor.
G. B R I E S E
G EN ERAL CONTRACTOR
Kelowna, B.C.
tal insurance service business, The 
envelope may then be filled in 
with the name of the town chosen 
and mailed without delay.
“Registration is compulsory for 
all persons in British Columbia. In­
dividuals should only register once, 
either with their  ^ employer on a 
payroll deduction bisfa or by using 
the householder type of form. Sub­
scribers to “approved” plans, mem­
bers of the Christian Science 
Church and those living in areas 
where provision of general hospital 
service is not practical at the pre­
sent time, must also register wen 
though they may be exempted.
Fees Paid
“Persons in receipt of social as­
sistance such as old age pensioners 
and recipients of mothers’ aUow- 
ances will also be required to re­
gister, blit will have their fees paid 
for them by the Provincial Govern­
ment. '  .
“Members of the permanent arm­
ed forces and persons individuaUy 
entitled to complete hospital 
imder other official plans may to 
exempted; provided general hospi­
tal care is equivalent to that af-
Annual
Meeting
of the
PROG. CONSERVATIVE 
ASSOCIATION
will be held in the
ORANGE HALL 
W ednesday, Aiig. 1 8
a t  8  p .iE i.
FO R T H E  ELEC T IO N  O F O FFIC E  
B EA R ER S FO R T H E  YEA R .
★  ★
The Hon. Herbert Anscomb, Minister of 
Finance, will address the meeting.
★  ★
B E  SU RE TO  A TTEN D  !
N o t i c e
If you want good used furniture at reasonable prices visit 
Crowe's Auction rooms on Leon Ave. Wo have received from 
Richter S t, Cawston Ave., Pendozi St., Abbott St., and from other 
sources some of really fine quality and will sell privately all this 
week:
2 Dining Room Suites—1x8 piece; 1x9 piece.
1 Dining Table, oval, dark oak.
1 China Cabinet.
1 Buffett. — (These are outstanding pieces.)
1 Chesterfield Suite, wine—really new.
2 other Chesterfield Suites, fine value.
All sizes in Beds and Cots.
Several Vanities and Chests of Drawers.
1 Real Antique Graridfather’s Clock (by Walsh).
2 Washing Machines,  ^ .
1 Blue Groimd and Floral Dinner Service.
1 All-Enamel Stove (Wingham)—large size.
2 Enamel Stoves—very good one.
6 Kitchen Ranges, reconditioned—very reasonable.
4 good Canning or Camp Stoves—cheap.
2 Kitchen Suites. ■
3 Dinette Suites.
. 1 Mason & Risch Piano—beautiful tone. '
1 Walnut Bedroom Suite.
1 Bleached Maple Suite
Rugs, Doors, Barrels, Wood and Steel Heaters, Occasional
Chaim'and lots of odtoents. Come and see what we have. — 
There’s always a bargain at Crowe’s . ,
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
Phone 921; Res. 653-L. 229 LEO N  A V E.
Bring in your surplus to our Saturday sales—It will pay you , .
F. W CROWE - AUCTIONEER
‘“ •h L S S t w I t e  o? t ih lr  D ? 'out that at-on behalf of a wife or other depen ^  individual appU-
dents. „  ,A cation takes only a matter of a few
Bine Cross Quits minutes, the hospital insurance
“As announced earlier, very few ggyyjge jg faced with the tremen-
association or company plans had^ous task of classifying over 1,000,-
been approved by the govemment.ooo applications and issuing hospl-
Subscribers to private plans, unlessjai insurance cards by the time the
already notified, may now assume plan comes Into operation on Jan-
they will be required to contribute uary 1949.
to the government plan. Blue Cross
GOOD LU C K  T C  T H E —
KU.0WNA CYCLE REPAIR
YO U R N E W  SHOP ON LA W R EN C E A V EN U E  
IS A1 IN E V E R Y  W A Y .
Phone 1019
C. H. TAYLOR
“Signs of Distinction”
Kelowna ’
DID YOU KNOW . . ?
That the KELO W N A  C YC LE R E P A IR  SH<pP on 
Lawrence Avenue is now located in their 
N E W  MODERN BUILDING ?
(Right next door to former location)
DID YOU KNOW.. .?
That OKANAGAN SH EET  M ET A L W ORKS  
are successors to A. Simoneau & Son
342 Lawrence Ave. Phone 611
All veterans— Anything in sheet metal 
A local company
au 0  9  0
W E  A R E NOW LOCATED  IN OUR
New Building
Oil Law rence A ve.
C A LL IN AND S E E  US
★  ★
A Good Selection ot Bicycles
on Display
★  ★
Kelowna Cycle Repair
255 Lawrence Ave.
Phone 813
MONDAY, AUGUST i 0. IMS
T H E  K EEO W N A  COURIER PAG E F IV E
I
(U u t  I I  e»*h mcKomotai^ ooe c«ftl word; osiolajoiii cliA/E**
twcnir'^ve cent*. II ><irctfi*cfi:^t
»dd tw * o f y -6 * *  c « n u  fo r l>oofc*«*1>*
foir ebaftfe. .
BUSIN ESS
PERSON ALS
ItU SIN ESS PERSO N A L PR O PER t F^W^^^ P R O P ER T Y  FOR SA LE PR O P ER T Y  FO R  SA LE
H E L P  W A N TED
YOUNG GIRl. TO CARE TOR 
chUd 3 years. In my honw during 
packing season. Write Box 880, 
Courier, giving name and address or 
phone number.______________
WANTED—EX PERIEN C ED  COOK 
and waitress. Apply Orchard Cafe. 
Oliver, D C . ________
RESIDENT SUBSCRIPTION Sales 
representative wanted for Kelowna 
and District to start after S^tem - 
ber 1st. Good opportunity. Salary 
and commission. Reply stating age, 
previous experience. References. 
Box 879, Kelowna Courier. 4-3c
l a d y  a s  COMPANION, PEW 
weeks. Clean, quiet, im n-s^ker. 
Room and board, few light duUM, 
for partly crippled lady. Apply llWl 
Knox C rescent____________ _ _ liE
AN OPENING WITH AN OPPOR- 
TUNITY for a neat appearing in­
telligent man willing to work to In­
crease earnings, selling the worlds 
most popular product directly to the 
home. Yearly Income very g ^ e r-  
ous. Apply Box 883, Kelowna C<m- 
rlcr. ____________________ i f P
POSITION W A l^TED
WILL DO ROLTO TILLING IN 
spare time. By the hour or contract. 
See Roy at 795 Glenn Avenue.
5-3p
FULLY EXPERIENCED BONDED
cashier desires position in Kelowna. 
Reply to Box 876, Kelowna Courier.
CARD O F THANKS
WE TAKE THIS MEANS OF N o ­
tifying our many friends that wo 
are deeply appreciative of the 
kindness and sympathy and beauu- 
ful floral offerings extended to us 
during our recent bereavement hi 
the death of our son, — MK
AND MRS. H. K. MITCHELD ^ d  
FAMILY. _______  _____ ^ 5-1-p
WE WISH TO THANK OUR many 
friends for their kindness and deep 
sympathy to us in our bereavement, 
in the passing of our beloved hus­
band and brother. We wish especial­
ly to thank Dr. W. ,J .
Ven. Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole 
and everyone who sent flowers and 
other expressions of sympathy.
—JOSEPHINE W A L T l^ S .^ a ^  
b r o t h e r  JACK.
5-lp
COMING EV EN TS
WILSON LANDING BEACH ! Weal 
spot for picnics and holidays. F i ­
nished cottages at reasonable rates. 
Phone 15-R2. Mrs. G. C. Browse^
id jit e d  b r o t h e r h o o d  of Cm - 
penters and Joiners Local 1370 
meets in the Orange Hall every_Rrst 
and third Tuesday of the m o i^  at 
8.00 pm . _______
P ERSO N AL
FOR “RELIABLE AUTOMOBILES”
Okanagan Motor S^es ;
242 Lawrence Ave.■  ^ ■ 90-tiC
“WE’LL SHOP FOR YOU” _
If you know w hat you want but nva 
too far away to And it jmurself, 
write to Select Shopping Service, 
Dominion Bank Building, Vanc<m- 
ver. 83-tfc
b u s i n e s s
PERSO N ALS ■ /
n e w  FLOORS PEMHCin OLD 
floors like new! No dust, A. Gagno^ 
Floor surfacing contractor. Estab­
lished 1938. 525 Buckland Avmue. 
Phone 694-L. P^-tfe
d e a r  JHdMIE: MEETCHA UP
towb. Bring yore rattle and a few 
toys. W ell meet at Harding^ of 
course. They have a BEOT-A- 
BUGGY SERVICE so mom hasnt 
any excuse when she goes to town
shopping. I I
P.S. Hasn’t the weather bin orfm '
2-tfc
LOOK FOR T H E  NAME “HOME 
BAKERY” on all Bakery Products. 
Bread, cakes, etc. at your Grocere. 
Be sure it’s Home: Be sUre it’s made 
in Kelowna. ’
“DAPPER” HAS REALLY GONE 
places. To New Zealand, Irelmd, 
U.SJ^. AU over the World ! De­
finitely the Okanagan’s most popu­
lar and now world-famous Post 
Card. Selling at: Morrison’s News­
stand: Capital Cigar Store, Spur­
rier’^  Trench’s, Willits, B r o ^ s ,  
Royal Anne, Ferry Coffee Shop, 
westside Snack Bar, Eldorado Ah m  
and elsewhere. _______
WILL WINTER FOLLOW S IM ­
MER'S pattern? Order Fir ^ a b  
Wood now. Available for City De­
livery $5.00 per unit. Phone 313. 
S. M. Simpson Ltd. 2-tfc
f o r  “QUIET EFFECTIVE” AD- 
VERTISING try The Courier clas- 
sifled or display. Courier ads pay. 
Buying or selling, its good business 
to use the Courier. Your mes^ge 
gets HOME ! 2-U
FIRST IN KELOWNA, WE S’lTLL 
lead the way in value, quality, and 
workmanship. Wc serve the entire 
Okanagan Valley! Old chairs and 
chesterfields rc-covercd, repaired, 
remodeled. Made like new. There is 
o n ly  one OKANAGAN UPHOLS­
TERING CO., upstairs at 242 Law­
rence Ave. Phone 819. 2-tfc
SERVICE DECORATORS — 
“If it’s done with Paint we do it”. 
PAINTING — p a p e r  l^VNG^G 
h e r b  PEKRUL ROY STOLZ
950-L „78-tfc
LICENCED ELECTRICAL^XON- 
TRACTOR. IL\ROLD A. FOULDS. 
Phone 934-X 58-tfc
MOTOR BOA’TS and ROW’ BOATS 
FOR RENT
O JL BOAT HOUSE-----City . Park
Special Rates for Fishermen 
(’Tackle If desired) 83-tfc
FOR ALL WASHING MACHINE 
and pressure pump troubles 
H35. 8®-tfc
FUR STORAGE
Store your Furs at MANDEL’S! 
Only 2% of valuaUon for olor^gc 
and insurance. Flat storage rate. 
$2.00 per coat; Cloth coats fl.OO plus 
cleaning charge. MandcTs, 518 Ber­
nard Ave.
HAVE IT  DONE NOW!
— CHIMNEYS 7- 
— STOVES —
— FURN ACES —
Cleaned and repaired thoroughlyi
NO MESS!
Mac’s Chimney Sweeping Semico 
Phone IM.__________
I  WANT TO KNOW I 
Does anyone in Kelowna rnmufac- 
turo upholstered furniture. Chester­
fields, chairs, etc? 
pair and recover these things I YW 
hot! Wo do! "Buy direct from the 
manufacturer and save J
Okanagan Upholstering Co., 240 
Lawrence Ave. (upstairs 
Scott's). Phone 819. 8J-tic
TRACrrOR WORK — PLOWHIG, 
discing and excavating.’J . W. Bca- 
ford, 949 Stockwcll Ave. Phono 
105-4L.___________
HAIL A CHARIOT!
NAIL A CAB ! _
BE SURE IT S  RUDYS 
t h a t  y o u  NAB!
Just Phono 610.
“Rudy’s Taxi and Transfe^
FURS—FURS—PUPS— WE HAVE 
the most up-to-date and exten­
sive faclUtles in the Valley for the 
care of your furs and fur coats. 
Prom alterations to fireproof storage 
dce MandeTs, 512 Bernard Avenue.
45-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- 
plete maintenance service. Electrical 
contractors. IndustriaX Electric, 256 
Lawrence Ave., phone 758. 82-tfc
HAVE YOU SOME FURNITURE 
for sale? Ranges, etc.? We’D p ^  
you the best prices. See us first! O. 
L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 58-tfc
MASONRY CONTRACTORS—F i l ­
tering, stucco, cement and brick 
work. Orsl & Sons, 572 G lenw (^ 
Ave. Phone 494-L.
BTRF.T.TNr «r MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
29c
12 reprints and enlargement, 40c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints 4c each P.O. Box 1556 
^ 62-Ttfc
WATER — WATER — WATER — 
for Water—Domestic and Commer­
cial—-See "Okanagan Well DrUlCTS. 
.Phone 1000. 77*tfc
HAVE THAT OLD WASHER re- 
clnditioned like newj. also wringer 
rollers for all types of washers.^ See 
Pete’s Washer Service. Phone 1135.
88-tfc
WASHING MACHINES and VAC­
UUM cleaners serviced and repaired. 
We pick up and deliver. All repairs 
cash only. Pete’s Washer Service.
Phone 1135. 88-tfc___ ■» ' ' . . ■
r u p t u r e d ?—SPRING, ELASTIC 
or belt trusses are available at P. 
B. WilUts & Co., Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stixfiss. 52-ttc
D R H ^ -IN  DINE IN Your CAR at 
“TH E H UB DRIVE-IN”
— South Pendozi S t .—
Open every night except Thursday. 
FISH ’N CHIPS - DOUGHNUTS 
Home-Made Pastries - Good Coffee.
h e a r  YOU ARE!
HEAR YOU WILL!
See your “Hearing Aid Centre” — 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
Ltd., 1632 Pendozi S t  Phone 36. Get 
the best! ‘Telex” “Western Electric” 
Guaranteed fresh battery stock.’
62-tfc
KELOWNA DRYGOODS STORE 
Hemstitching, Dressmaking and Al­
terations—Ladies’ and Girls’, Coats 
our specialty—^buttons covered. 
MACHINE MADE
b u t t o n h o l e s
See our samples of Imported wool­
lens and gabardines from England, 
Australia. We have large stock of 
zippers—all colors and sizes. Seams 
pinked.
WE BUY. SELL AND REPAIR 
SEWING MACHINES 
631 Harvey Ave., Kelowna 75-tfc
TENNIS RACQUETS RESTRUNG 
■ by an*expert. See many models' of 
Oliver Australian frames to choose 
from at Treadgold’s on Pendozi.
SUPERIOR PHOTO FINISHING 
CO., Box 418, Kamloops. The most 
reliable Photo Finishing Co. in B.C. 
The fastest service obtainable any­
where. Films returned the same day 
received. We use only the highest 
grade iiaper and chemicals. Devel­
oping and printing any 8 exposure 
roll Verichrome 30f post paid. De­
veloping only super XX  15 ,^ Veri- 
chrome 10c. Reprints 4( each. En­
close post office script, or coin. Why 
accept second rate when first class 
costs so little. MAIL ORDER ONLY.
l-9c
FUR REPAIRS, RESTYLING and 
RELINING should be done now be­
fore the busy fall season. For com­
plete satisfaction see E. Malfet at 
Kelowna Fur Craft. 549 Bernard 
Ave. 98-9p
THE INVISIBLE MENDER 
Protect your good clothes by hav­
ing them invisibly repaired. Consult 
Mrs. March at “Mandels”. 518 B ^ -  
nard Ave. 85-tfc
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS 
now from Me & Me. Mtasurem^ts 
taken. Estimates given. No o b li^ - 
lion. Enquire about our servicf*
. iPhone 44. 87-tic
Wclctwne Visitors!
Welcome to Kelowna! 
“RENT A DIKE-
by hour, day or week. It’s great sport 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP 
Leon & Ellis St. Ptionc 107. 80-tfc
^ W S - S A W S -  GUMMING AND 
filing done to all types of saws. 
All work guaranteed. For best re­
sults SCO Johnson at 764 Cawslon 
Ave._________________________
AROUND THE WORLD 
Yes, send flowers cnywhere. Suit­
able always. Appreiated. We spe­
cialize in floral dcsiffis for weddings, 
funerals, etc. Phont 88. RICHTER 
GREENHOUSES.____________63-ttc
ENROL NOWl 
WRITE! WIRE! PHONE! 
"The O X . Valley Hairdressing 
School. Kelowna, B.C.. Government 
approvc4 Registered Teachers, lat­
est equipment; 453 Lawrence Ave., 
Phono 414. 77-tlc
PLASTER AND STUCCO, PUTTY 
coat, sand finish, interior and eX'- 
terior stucco. Sldewalki cement 
floors, etc. Suggestions and estima­
tes free. Please write or call J^ < *  
Fenwick, Okanagan Mission. 74-Tfc
FO R R EN T
SLEEPING ROOM, CLOSE TO 
business district. Clean, quiet, com­
fortable, 1809 Marshall St. 5-lc
FOR RENT — TWO FURNISHED 
light housekeeping rooms in mod­
em  home. Phone 1057-L or call 
843 Fuller Ave.______________ 5-lc
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GEN­
TLEMEN. Close to business district. 
Phone 1071.-LI. 4-tfc
ROOIvTFOr”r ENT. PHONE i052-Ll
4-lp
W A N TED  TO R EN T
WANTED TO RENT UNFURNISH- 
ed Apartment or small house. Ad­
ults only. Box 884 Kelowna Cour­
ier^______  11-5-3-c
WANTED ROOM AND BOARD — 
for lady teacher in or near Kelow­
na by September, please phone 
278-Ll. 4-lc
13 ________ _____________
YOUR ATTENTION, PLEASE ! 
Unfurnished house wanted immedi­
ately, 4 to 5 rooms. Permanent. 
Please phone 472-Rl. 2-9c
^  $50 $50
URGENTLY WANTED—House by 
responsible party. Permanent. By 
September 1st. Will pay up to $50 
month. Reply immediately to Box 
859, Kelowna Co u r ie r ._____ 96-7p
CARS AND TRUCKS
1939 SPECIAL DELUXE DODGE 
sedan. Heater, green leather, uphol­
stery, all new rubber, new paint. 
Very reasonably priced. 640 Cam­
bridge Ave. . 4-2p
FARM—15-00 ACRE WriTl some 
orchard with or witi out buildings, 
close to town. Cash deal. Reply Box 
874, Kelowna Courier.________
FO R SA LE  ^
(Miscellaneous)
SPEEDBOAT—ALMOST NEW l i ­
f t  Peterborough boot with 12 h.p. 
Johnson outboard. Cheap at $300. 
Box 077, Kelowna Courier 14-5-1-p
FOR SALE—1 CLETRAC CRAWL- 
er Tractor, AGHL, l l - f t  tractor 
disk. lanacaon Anglcdozcr to fit 
model AGHL. Write RH. No. 1. 
Box 47, ICclowna, B.C. 14 5-3-c
THREE-PIECE WALNUT BKD- 
room aulte, 3-pIeco chesterfield 
suite, cream enamel Fawcett kit­
chen range, oil circulating heater, 
kitchen table and chairs. Singer 
sewing machine and other items. 
Glen Finlay, Box 229, R.R. No. 1, 
Kelowna (Reid’s Comer) 14 5-1-p
12 RICKS GREEN CUT PINE — 
(dry) 20 Inch $4.00 per rick at 
stump. Phono 257R, C. R. Reid, 
Okanagan Mission._______14 5-2-p
AMERICAN COCKER SPANIEL 
pups. Dogs $15.00, females $10.00. 
Phone 257X Mrs. C. R. Reid, Oka­
nagan Mission. 14 S-2-p.
NEARLY NEW CROSSLEY SHEL- 
VADOR refrigerator, six cubic feet. 
Can be seen at 803 Glenn Avenue, or 
Phone 003. ^2c
TOR SALE — CUSTOM BUILT 
large three-piece green, velour ches­
terfield suite, 9x6 green rug; three 
pairs velour drapes; trillte lamp; 2 
single bedroom suites, both alike; 
one double bedroom suite, (three 
spring-filled mattresses); chrome di­
nette set; nylon covered chairs; 
white enamel Charm McClary 
range; Electric Grill, cooks the 
whole meal; electric heater; lawn 
chairs; many other household ar­
ticles, all new. Phone 853-R or call 
at 2541 Pendozi St.
5-lc
MACHINERY FOR SALE—1 West- 
field Radial Arm cut-off saw; 1 drill 
press complete with cabinet; 1 
Yeager planer hnd motor, 1 hornet 
power saw; 1 circular saw 26” to 
34”; 1 electric grinder and motor. 
Paints and varnishes, hardwoods, 
etc. Loggers supplies. NAILS, all 
sizes. Apply 1433 Ellis St. 4-2p
REMINGTON NOISELESS TYPE­
WRITER—all “Cap” standard type­
writer in good condition. Price 
$62.50, worth $90. Gordon D. Her­
bert, Typewriter agent. Room 3, Ca- 
sorso Block, Kelowna. 4-3c
STANWYN BOSTON 
. — KENNELS —
250'7 41st St., Vernon, B.C.
Registered Boston puppies, 3 
months old, champion stock. Well 
marked. Reasonable. Mrs. Maxwell 
Phone 61, Vernon. 4-2p
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
OUTSTANDING BUSINESS OP- 
POUTUNUY—Realize 20 per cent 
dividend annually with ample op­
portunity for a substantial increase 
on the purchase of this new rental 
project. Well located half inllo from 
the City of Kelowna. For a few 
days only reduced price .... $20,000
FOUR-ROOM BUNGALOW on im­
proved lot with lawns, shade trees, 
in best residential district.
Price ............................................. $0,300
Tenus.
LARGE TEN-ROOM HOUSE very 
close to busln(?33 section ond school. 
Ideal for renting rooms, potential 
revenue $100.00 a month plus own­
er’s quarters. Beautiful grounds 
with fruit trees.
Full price ................................. $8,000
Some terms.
30-ACRE ORCHARD. SOLIDLY 
planted to peaches, cherries. Red 
Delicious, Delicious, Macintosh, Jo ­
nathans, WlneSaps, Pears. Average 
crop 15,000 to 17,000 loose. Six- 
room modern house, with beautiful 
view location. Four-room cottage 
for help, garage. Full price $30,000. 
Terms to reliable party.
Those arc only a few of the many 
fine listings at
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna. B.C. 
“WE COVER THE VALLEY”
COUNTRY STORE—GAS PUMPS 
and two acres of land. $8,500, in­
cluding stock, .^pply Box 881, Ke­
lowna Courier. _______  4-3p
SIX  ROOM HOUSE — 3 bedrooms, 
living room, fireplace, dining room, 
kitchen. Fully modern. Full size 
basement with furnace. Apply to 
owner at 1730 Ethel St. 3-4p
LAKE VIEW PROPERTY— Office 
building and restaurant. CJood in­
come. Write Box 192, Osoyoos, B.C.
2-4Tp
HENRYS REALTY
2 LOTS 50 X 180 WITH TOUR 
room bungalow, 2 bedrooms, liv- 
ingroom and kitchen, front and 
back porch, fruit trees, raspberries 
and strawberries, woodshed. Im­
mediate possession. Price .... $4,200
10 ACRE FARM SITUATED FIVE 
miles from town. All In vegetables 
and cover crop. All under irriga­
tion. Couple of fruit trees. Build­
ings fair. Special price ....... $3,000.
13 ACRE FARM, (300D  HOUSE, 
fctlx miles from town, in alfalfa 
$5,250 — 5 acre farm at Rutland, 
fair house, good welh lights In 
$4,200 — 2 acres, raspberries and 
strawberries, pasture, reduced to 
$2,600 — 10 acre farm just outside 
town, new modem 7 room house, 
5 acres in fruit trees $12,000.
5 ROOM HOUSE CONSISTING OF 
three bedrooms, llvingroom and 
kitchen, built in cupboards, elec­
tric l l^ t a  and water. Stuccoedf 
Now garage, painted. Fruit trees— 
2 cherries, 3 peaches, one apricot, 
grapes, plums. Cement walks. This 
is a real buy. $3,700. Terms possible.
TWO BEDROOMS, LIVINGROOM 
and kitchen, city light, 2 bedrooms 
upstairs, yi basement, finished with 
brick siding, concrete foundation. 
Terms ........................................  $3,?00
FOR A FARM. HOME, 
or business, always see HENRY’S 
where friends meet friends.
HENRY’S REALTY 
273 Lawrence Avenue 
Phone 739 Box 212
CANOE NUIKjES 
CLUB 13 NINE
In a tight exhibition softball fix­
ture at Rutland a week ago Sun­
day, Club 13 lost R 5-4 thriller to 
o senior team from C^noo, B.C.
Tlio Thlrtccncra are trying to 
pick up games wherever they can 
to keep In shape for the senior II 
provincial finals to be run off here 
Sept. 4. 5 and 6.
$1,100 TOURNEY 
FOR HUB CITY
KAMLOOPS-Tho Hub City will 
be the site of an eight team $1,100 
baseball tournament on the Labor 
Day week-end. Sept. 5 and 6. Rut­
land. Kamloopa Legion, Kamloops 
C.Y.O.. Vancouver Yorks, Vancou­
ver V X .C , Dewdney. Chilliwack 
and Burnaby wiU (xmudete.
in y e t ‘
CARS FOR SALE
OKANAGAN MOTOR SALES
— TERMS and TRADES —
OKANAGAN MOTOR SALES
“ Reliable Automobiles”
242 Lawrence Ave. Kelowna
Phones: 1110 and 1111
1938 CHRYSLER ROYAL SEDAN 
$1,500. Radio, heater, oyerdnve. 
Good condition inside and out. New 
tires. Apply 1632 Pendozi Street.
2-tfc
ONE MERCURY SEDAN ^  F A lX  
of 1947 Less than 4,000 miles, like 
new. Apply CSeorge Vasseur, 3075 
North St,   13-5-3-p
USED MOTORCYCLES T- LIGHT 
and heavy models, good sdection, 
prices right, terms. —  Colinsons 
Motorcycles, 1423 Ellis St. Phone 
1000 ^  14-5-5C
1947 STUDEBAKER (CHAMPION — 
Air conditioner heater. Low mileage. 
Private owner. Write Box 237, Kam- 
loops, B.C. 4-7p
1938 OLDSMOBILE — PERFECT 
condition. Call evenings at 1071 Co­
ronation Aye. _____ ■ 4-lp
BUSIN ESS
O PPO RTU N ITIES
WELDER AND MECHANIC — 
^ ,500  will set you up in a fuDy 
equipped garage on main highway, 
close to Kelowna. Write Box 872, 
Kelowna Courier. 2-4p
SELLING YOUR TRUCK? 
Okanagan Motor Sales CAN get you 
more for it. 242 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 1110. 9°-^®
WANTED—PARTY TO INVEST 
up to $10,000 in established business. 
Investment secured. Good returns 
on investment. Apply Box 815, 
lowna Courier. 85-tic
NOTICES
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERY 
247 Lawrence Ave. 
Recovering, repairing, remodeling. 
Select materials. Estimates given 
free. Phone 1142. 91-tf®
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
This is a j>ositive and .permanent 
r^case from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
ind confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
‘rt'edom throush Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Write P.O, Box m  Kelowna.
20-tfc
IN VITATIO N  TO  
BID D ERS
Sealed tenders, plainly marked as to 
content, and addressed to the un­
dersigned, will be receitred up to 
12:00 noon, August 25, 1948, for the 
landscaping of 100 houses at Pen­
ticton No. 2. Plot plan, specifica­
tion and form of tender required 
may be obtained at the address 
shown below.
J .  U  ADAMS, 
(Acting) Regional 
Construction Engineer 
Office of Central Mortgage & 
Housing Corporation,
360 Homer Street,
Vancouver, B. C.
P R O P E R T Y  ”
FO R SA LE
WILL TRADE SMALL FARM OF 
5^ acres, 17 acres cleared, 14 of it  in 
alfalfa; 4-room (x>ttase, with sum­
mer kitchen and dairy adjoining, 
and large bam. Good clay loam 
soil, for house and 2 acres in Rut­
land or Kelowna vicinity. Apply 
Box 885, Kelowna Courier. 5-2p-4-c
PLANER
3 sided. Complete with shiplap and 
flooring heads and belts ready for 
operation. Cash price $1,100.00. The 
Enderby Lumber Co. Ltd., Box 33, 
‘ Enderby, B.C., Phone 55. 4-3c
GUNS BOUGHT AND SOLD —See 
Treadgold*s Sporting Goods for best 
buys in Valley. 30-06 Rangers Rifles 
bought. .22 ammunition and most 
metalics available. 4-tfc
WHIZZER POWERED 
WARRIOR MOTORBIKES 
Four-cycle motor, 150 miles per 
gallon, stainless steel fenders, bal­
loon tires. Full price ............. $225.
Immediate delivery. ___
“MOTORCYCLE SALES LIMITED” 
The House of Friendly Service 
561 W. Broadway, Vancouver 
Indian - Royal Enfield • Triumph 
Motorcycles 88-tfc
APRICOTS FOR SALE—M. L. 
Kuipers, Okanagan Mission, Phone 
256-L3. 3-^®
FIR SLAB WOOD FOR CITY de­
livery. $5.00 per unit. Phone 313, S. 
M. Simpson Ltd.__________ ?*^®
t o a s t e r s  RADIOS IRONjERS 
Refrigerators Washing Machines 
WE FIX  ’EM ALL ! 
Remember: “When there’s some­
thing to fix, just phone 36." 
KELOC5AN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
Ltd., 1632 Pendori St. 71-tfc
1948— 1958
Berlou Profesisional Mothproofing 
protects your blankets, carpets, 
garments,, upholstered furniture and 
furs—for 10 years—or we pay the 
bill. Henderson’s Cleaners & Dyers, 
426 Lawrence Ave.T Phone 285.
89-tfc
ONE WEEiT w ATCH AND CLOCK 
repairs, also rar instrument re­
pairs at Kelowna JeweUers on Pen- 
dozi St.. 63-tfc
LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES — 
Choice quality. Variety of colors 
Also all bird and goldfish supphes. 
530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 38-T-tfc
WHY WAIT i week for your watch 
r e p a ir ? Get a 48-hour watch arid 
clock repair service at KOQP'S 
JEWELLERY, 1467 EUis Street, 
(near the bus depot) Headquarte^ 
for Diamonds, Silverware, GIFTC 
FOR ALL. Yl-tfc
PORTABLE 5 HIP. MOTOR. CAN 
be operated on either gas or ker­
osene, See at Mid’s Used Car LiOt, 
Leon Ave.   5-lp
TWO BEDROOM SUITES. 7.445 
Bertram St. '   5-lp
n e w  HAMPSHIRE and Rhode Is­
land Red Pullets, 3 to 5 months ola. 
Write for prices. George Game. 
Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong, B.C.
91-tfc
FOR SALE — SIX  MILLION FEET 
timber — fir, spruce, cedar, white 
pine. One thousand heavy duty 
cedar poles, Eighteen miles north 
of Lum.byi Trinity Valley Road. 
Rice Br()s., Lumby, B.C. 93-6T-P
FOR SALE—NEW 8 ROOM modern 
home, cabinet kitchen, bath, hot and 
cold running water, situated on 1 
acre land, some young fruit trees, 
raspberies, strawberries, balance in 
lawn and garden. Lovely location 
near bus lines, schools, stores and 
church. Garage and chicken house 
with 20 chickens. Also 1937 light 
delivery Ford in A1. condition. Will 
take later model car in,trade. Apply 
C. K. Humm, Rutland town or Box 
603, Kelowna, B.C. Immediate pos­
session. 3-3p
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd. 
Phone 332 Phone 98
A VERY A'TTRACTIVE BUNGA­
LOW FOR SALE
Situated in one of the prettiest lo­
cations in town on one of 'toe best 
avenues; toe setting of this bun­
galow leaves nothing to be desir^.
The house is new and well b u i l t ,-----------
containing: Livihgroom, two bed- JEAN S. 
rooms, kitchen and bathroom. Hard­
wood floors (oak) in the hall and, 
livingroom. Garage 14’ x  24’. V e ^  
reasonably priced for quick sale;
Price .......... .......... ................  $6,300.00
NEW BUNGALOW FOR SALE -----------
Situated in south end of city op. 
nice quiet avenue. The building • is 
stuccoed and very attractive appear­
ance. Inside: living and diningroom, 
two bedrooms, kitchen and bath­
room oak floors in all rooms, full 
basement and furnace. Two rooms 
in basement, also toilet, laundry 
tubs, etc. In our opinion a good 
investment.
Price ............... ................... . $9,000.00.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE L’TO. 
364 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
4 ROOM BUNGALOW (STUCCO) 
with full basement and hot air 
furnace, Venetian blinds, 5 ^  fM t 
sink in kitchen and colorful tile 
on floors in hall, bathroom and Wt- 
chen. Price ........................... $7,350.00
LARGE HOUSE ON PENDOZI 
with main floor consisting of liv­
ing room, dining room, large k i>  
Chen, two bedrooms, bathroom and 
utility room and basement consist­
ing of seven rooms and bath. The 
furnace has an air conditioner. 
There is a garage and. the lawns, 
flowers, walks and_ fences are all. 
in exciellent condition.
Price .... ...................................$18,000.00
ATTRACmVE STORY AND A 
half house with two bedrooms up- 
stairs and one down, combinalion 
living and dining room and large 
kitchen with built-in cupboards. 
There is a cooler built into the 
back porch. Price ....... .....$5,500.00
REDUCED TOR QUICK SALE — 
4 room house just completed, in 
very choice location with "bearing 
fruit trees. Living room has fire­
place and hardwood floor—^kitchen 
with nook—utility room containing 
furnace—garage with cement floor.
Price ..... .......................... .$8,000.00
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD. 
364 Bernard Ave. Kelowna; B.C
DID YOU KNOW  
TH A T W E  S E L L
SOFT
ICE CREAM?
All products are man­
ufactured right on the 
premises.
— One Quality:—^The Best —
®  TA STY SNACKS A S P EC IA L T Y  ®
OPEN MONDAYS AT 7 P.M. 
OTHER DAYS, 11 AM. TO 11.30 P.M.
INCLUDING SUNDAYS
“The M ilky W ay '
(Across From the Scout Hall, Bernard Avenue)
A
PERSO N A L
I ’U be at the’ 
H.H.D. 
P.D.Q. 
T.F.S. !
-RUBE
5-lc
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue 
In Business Since 1909 
Phone 98 Phone 332
1946 DODGE COUPE. Excellent 
condition. Phone I45-Y._______5-lp
1931 MODEL “A” FORD. Perfect 
ginning condition, two new tires. 
$300.00 including insurance for 
quick sale. Glen Finlay, Box 229, 
RR, 1, Reids Comer. 5-lp
COUNTOY HOME, 4 ROOMS and 
bath. 2 acres. 7 miles from Kelowna, 
close to school store and bus stop. 
Nice lawn, trees and garden. Also 
2 room cabin, chick'—i house, gar­
age, domestic water t place. T 
Matter, R.R. No. 2, South Kqlowna.
4-3p
JOHNSON & TA YLO R .
Real Estate
SIXTY-FIVE ACnE FARM NEAR 
Kelowna. On good road and near 
school. AU good land with about 
seyren acres of young rasp^rry 
bushes. Crop this year estimated at 
$7,000.60.There is also a large num­
ber of good buildings, including a 
five room house with running wa­
ter. This is real value at ....16,000.00, 
with $8,000.00 cash and the balance 
on terms.
FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW, JUST 
south of City Limits. Fifty-foot 
well and good lot. Wood and coal 
shed. Price $2,850.00, with $2,000.00 
cash balance as rent. Immediate 
possession.
FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW WITH 
bath complete on Coronation Ave. 
Garage and concrete walks. House 
newly decorated and the Venetian 
blinds are included in the price of 
$5,000.00.
FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW ON 
Cadder Ave. Complete with bath 
and oak i3oor In living room. Elec­
tric water heater is included with 
the house. ..Price $6,300.00. Early 
possession.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Phone 84fi 270 Bernard Ave.
FOR SALE— ATTRACmVE terms 
Modem stucco bungalow, fuU base­
ment, furnace, 2 bedrooms, cabinet 
kitchen. WeU located on South side 
comer lot. Full price ........... $7,350.
FOR SALE — 6 ROOM BUNGA- 
low on FuUer Avenue. Four bed­
rooms, Uving room, kitchen and 
bathroom and laundry room, rinaU 
basement $2,500 cash, balance $23. 
per month.
PETER MURDOCH 
267 Bernard Ave. Phone 301
5-lc
LIZZEN RUBE -
Don’t argue! You ’n me izz a-goin’ 
to the Spinster’s Annual Harvest 
Hoe-Down at the Aquatic on th’ 
25th o’ August, Novelty Dances, a 
Square Dance or two, prizes for the 
best costumes^ I ’m. a-footin’ toe bill 
’cause us gals does th’ honors thet 
nite !
—JEAN S.
5-lc
SCORE_SHEEF
, W . t  L . .
Satnrda.y
Wenatchee 10, Bremerton 1,
Spokane 7, Tacoma 3.
Victoria 8, 7; Yakima 3, 5.
Salem 8, 6; Vancouver 7, 4.
Sunday
Wenatchee 3, 3; Bremerton 0, 1.
Spokane at Tacoma, wet grounds.
Only games scheduled.
P. C. L.
Saturday
Hollywood. 10, Los Angeles 3.
Oakland 4, Sah Francisco 3.
Seattle 10, Sacramento 4.
San Diego 3, Portland 2.
Sunday
Oakland 3, 12; San Francisco 5,T.
Los Angeles 6, 9; Hollywood 1, 3.
Sacramento 6, 4; Seattle 2, 2.
San Diego 7, 4; Portland 5, 6.
ANNOUNCEMENT
R E  ■ . ■ ■ ■ „
E xh iftition  Teniiis
Due to his participation in a Junior Tournament at the
Coast,
LO R N E MAIN,
Canadian Junior Champion,
Will be unable to attend , .
However, the colorful and capable—
jim m y  B ard sley
Will Replace Lom e and Engage
W a lt Stolkerg
of the ,Canadian Davis Cup Team
IN TOP NOTCH TENNIS MATCHES
A T T H E  K ELO W N A  TEN N IS C LU B
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25«x
■ at 2  p.m,
ADMISSION 75<
Tickets Available from Members or at Sporting Goods 
’ Stores
B R A N D S  A R E '  
I M P O R T A N T !
You can teU a good horse a 
mile away."
BRANDS
are the Same ! 
QUALITY TELLS
CAPOZZI
CASH GROCERY
279 Bernard Ave.
PHONES : 346 and 38
THE DOMINION ELECTIONS ACT, 1938
/ E l e c t o r a l  D i s t r i c t  o f  Y a l e  i
SUMMARY OF RETURN OF 
ELECTION EXPENSES
There is below set out, as required by Section 63(5) of The Dorriinlon 
Elections Act, 1938, a summary, signed by the official agent, of the re­
turn of election expenses made to me by him on behalf of William 
Andrew Cecil Bennett, one of toe candidates at the recent election of 
a meinber to serve in toe House of Commons of Canada held in the above 
mentioned electoral district, which said return is on file at my* office and 
may, on payment of a fee of twenty cents, be there inspected and extracts 
taken therefrom at any reasonable time during the six months next after 
the I4to day of August, 1948, being toe day upon which the said return 
was furnished to me. ^
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 14th day of August, 1948.
CHARLES H, JACKSON,
Returning Officer,
S U M M A R Y  O F  R E T U R N  O R  E L E C T I O N
l?'V'DI7'MClTr'Q '0 1 7
W I L L I A M  A N D R E W  C E C I L  B E N N E T T
No, of
RECEIPTS AMOUNT Persons from
• whom received ■
Receipts, contributions, etc............................... $7,602.21 3
Promised impaid contributions, etc. n i l
Total ............ .^......   .. ................... .................. $7.602$1 3
No. p£
PAYMENTS AMOUNT persons paid
Candidate’s personal expenses .................... ........... $ 505.85
Postage ............ .......... - ........ -........ ....... ............ . 125.11
Telegrams .................—..........r:................. -.... '.............. , „ ll-li ;
Petty Claims .............. .................... -...................-.......
Hire of Premises ....................  ...... .........  ......
Services -------------- - ..... ................ .............. -.............  ' i
Travelling expenses and hire of vehicles ...........  880.66 , ■
Goods suppUed ..................................................- .....•• 3 1 7 ^  18 ' ^
T o ta l........................................................... . ....... W 0 5 $ 3  77 V
DELAYED UNDISPUTED CLAIMS
None
DISPUTED CLAIMS
None !
Dated at Kelowna. B.C., this 14to day of August, 1948. ,
D. C. FHXM OEE,
Official Agent
PAG E SIX
T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIER
DANGER SEASON 
FOR BABIES
Thl» Is tlac season for cntcrilia 
which health and welfare depart­
ment officials warn is the fourth 
ranking cause of death of children 
under two years of age.
In order to guard her baby 
aghast the disease which reaches 
its peak between August and Octo­
ber each year, the mother Is urged 
to maintain sanitary conditions 
about the home.
Dottles ond nipples and ull for­
mula and feeding utensils should 
bo sterilized.
Infants should be given n clean 
place In which to play. Avoid ex­
cessive heat onhotdayaby limiting
BRIOE-ELEa
S U R P R l ^
Miss Betty Taylor, bride-elect of 
early September, was guest of hon­
or at a surprise miscellaneous 
shower given by Mrs. L. Guest and 
Mrs. II. Hill In the lUchtcr Street 
home of Mrs. Guest.
The room was decorated with 
flowers, silver bells and ribbon, 
and tlic gifts were presented by 
three children, Joyce, Denny ond 
Joan Guest.
The evening concluded with 
games and singing.
r|mthtng ond giving repeated 
sponge baths.
Decrease food during warm wea­
ther and increase fluids.
St. George's School
VANCOUVER
R ESID EN T IA L AND DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS  
GRADES 3 - 13
Mr, John Harker, the Headmaster, is at present in 
Kelowna, and may be reached by mail to 2774 North 
Street, Kelowna or telephone Kelowna 119-Rl.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sharpe of 
Vancouver are guests at Ellis Dodge 
for several days.• • t
Dr. and Mrs. J . A. Held of Cal­
gary arc guests at the Royal Anno
Hotel for a week.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Mitchell and 
their two daughters of Shaunavon, 
Sask., are visiting In Kelowna at 
the home of Mr. Mitchell’s brother, 
Mr. W. Mitchell, Vernon Road.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Bowen and 
their son Bob have returned to 
their homo in Sacramento. Calif., 
following a short visit In Kelowna 
where they were guests at Ellls 
Lodge. • * w
Mrs. A. Anderson of Calgary is 
0 guest for a week at the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
* *  *
Miss Bunny Tuddenham arrived
Hospital, Is spending her holiday at 
home In Westbank with her moth­
er. Mrs. K. Stewart.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brunette re­
turned Wednesday from a trip to 
San Francisco.• • 4
Mr. and Mrs. H. Broad and their 
son Robin, of Vancouver, are guests 
of Mr, and Mrs. Rueben Archibald 
for a short holiday.
• • •
Mrs. Christian Hjorth of Vancou­
ver spent Regatta week in Kelow­
na where she was a guest at Ellis 
Lodge. • • •
Mr. W. Simmos of Chicago ar­
rived In Kelowna Thursday for a 
short visit at the home of Mr. W. 
Mitchell, Vernon Road.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hughes of 
Shaunavon, Sask., are guests at El­
lis Lodge for a short visit In Ke­
lowna. • • •
Mrs. Dick Johnstone was an in­
formal ten hour hostess on Tues­
day afternoon to compliment her 
sister. Miss G. C. Stephen of Van­
couver, who Is spending a month's 
vacation in the city, and similarly 
on Thursday afternoon when Miss 
Stephen and Miss K. Bnrford, of 
London, England, who Is visiting 
her brother and sister-in-law', Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Barford, shared 
honors.
MONDAY, AUGUST !«. IMS
T. Smith of Vancouver la 
visiting In Kelowna for several 
days where she la a guest at the 
Royal Anne II old.
» • •
Mr. ond Mrs. F. Macklln of Sas­
katoon, who are touring British Co­
lumbia and Alberla. were week­
end guesta at the home of Rev. and 
Mrs. D. Pcrlcy. Rose Avenue.
• • 4
Mr. and Mfs. Charles Manner- 
Ing ore spending a two week va­
cation In tho city visiting the lat­
ter’s mother, Mrs. A. Cathcr.
• • •
MLs M. Reilly of Calgary is a 
guest at tho Royal Anne hotel .for 
a week. ' • • •
Mr. Harold Brown spent Tues­
day and Wednesday in Vernon.
HEAVILY FOLIAGED
Tho mangostccn. an East Indian 
fruit tree from 25 to 30 feet high, 
has dense dark green foliage and 
looks somewhat like a rubber tree.
NO END OF VARIETY
Experts estimate that it is pos­
sible to make 63.000.000.000.000.- 
000 different billiard shots on n 
standard table. ___
Miss Jean Wilson of Vancouver 
is spending a short holiday In Kc- 
iviiss ia iiiijf — lowna where she is a guest at the
home by plane on Saturday follow- j Hotel,
ing a two-week vacation In Van- ,
OUR ESTIM A TES A R E  
T A X  F R E E  !
* Exterior Painting
Interior Decorating 
Paper Hanging 
Shingle Staining 
Spray Painting 
Furniture Painting 
By Expert Craftsmen
Call us for your next decorating 
problem. F R E E  estimates 
glatlly given
*
PAINTING & DECORATING
Phone 905
of Kelowna
Scott Bldg.. 242 Lawrence Ave.
couver where she visited relatives.
0 m m
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Aubrey and 
their son Dennis returned to their 
home in Vancouver on Friday, fol­
lowing a four-week visit at the 
home of Mrs. E, Tuddenham, North 
Street. • • •
Mr, Austin Taylor Jr. of Van­
couver Is a guest at the Royal Anne
Hotel for several days.♦  • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Palmer and 
their son, are visitors in Kelowna 
for two weeks, where they are
guests at Eldorado Arms.
0  0  0
Master Michael Schmok return­
ed from the hospital Friday, fol­
lowing a successful appendectomy.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Seymour of 
Vista, California, are guests at thef 
Eldorado Arms for 10 days.
• • •
First United Church in Rutland 
was the scene on Sunday afternoon 
of a triple baptismal ceremony, 
when Rev. E. S. Fleming, great un­
cle of the principals, officiated at 
the christening of the three child­
ren of Mr. and Mrs. Oroville Quig­
ley, Kelowna, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Miller, Peachland, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Pumphreji of Rutland.
0 0  0
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Qui^ey of 
Rutland entertained at a family"re­
union party last week, in honor of 
Rev. and Mrs. E. S. Fleming of Sid­
ney, V.I., and their two sons, Billy 
and Bruce. Out-of-town guests in­
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Newman 
of Glenmore, and Mr. and Mrs. R.
U 6'. ‘V ' f’, ,
.. .V ’
CUPID’S BOW BEADY—Thwarted 30 years ago in Poland by dis­
approving parents, Dan Cupid had only two days to wait 
finally bringing together Marla Baraniuk, 48, Polish DP, and her 
childhood sweetheart, Robert Yonezura. who came to Canada when 
Marla’s parents refused to sanction their proposed marriage. 
Pictured above with waitress Florence Romanlca In Montreal re­
cently, Marla met her husband-to-be when the train arrived at 
Pouce Coupe near the Alberta-B.C. border.
SAIADA
O utstanding Q uality  •  D ehetous Flavour
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Brown have 
returned from a short vacation in 
Trail, and left on Saturday for a . Copeland of Kelowna. 
Vancouver, accompanied by their 
daughter. Miss Margo Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Jones of Van­
couver are visiting, in Kelowna for 
a week as guests at Eldorado Arms.
several weeks.
W e d d i n g s
DEEBEBT—JOHNSON
Church of the Immaculate Con­
ception in Kelowna was the sceCe 
of sadn LUr ana on Tuesday at 10 ajn. of a solemn
of PeachiwiS Nuptial Mass, uniting in marriage XViggS Oi “ vaLUiaim, r  _ , ,  , riniiphtcr of
Mr. O. E. Church of Ottawa is a 
guest a f the home of Sqdn. Edn and 
Mrs. John F . 
for
^ t a r t l i n a
Book
of Vancouver, and Mr. Charles Per­
rin of Penticton.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. J .  Byrd have 
returned to their home in Vancou­
ver following a visit of several 
days in Kelowna as guests at El­
dorado Anns Hotel.• • •
Miss Bradshaw and Miss M. 
Brown of Calgary are guests at the 
Royal Anne Hotel for a* week.
Mr. apd Mrs. Michael Cools of 
Trail are guests in Kelowna for a 
week at Eldoiradb Arms,... .........•--# - .................
Dr. and Mrs. J .  T. Shier with 
their two daughters, Joanne and 
Lena, will be guests for three 
weeks at Eldorado Arms, before re­
turning to their home in Vancou­
ver. * • • '
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Cook of Cal­
gary are guests at the Eldorado 
Arms for two weeks.
Mr. J .  Trask of Vancouver has 
been a guest ..at Ellis Lodge for 
several days. ♦  * *
Reverand E. S. Fleming, who has 
been exchange minister at Rutland 
United Church for the past month, 
left Wednesday with Mrs. Flem­
ing and their two sons, Billy and 
Bruce, for Sidney, V.I.
Miss Miriam Stewart, who is 
training in the Vancouver General
and 
are
^____________________  Hotel
for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Lefoy of Eng­
land are guests at the Royal Anne 
for several days. ' ,
OKANAGAN 
M O N
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Hughes, of 
Tomby Kennels will have as their 
guests during the B.C. Interior 
Keimel Club dog show Mr. and 
Mrs. J .  de B. Cowan and daughter
of KaslO with their eight famous ____________
blue Danes, and Mrs. Jean d a ffo ii yeUow ■ organdy
er of New Westminster with her headdress in the sa
equally famous dachshunds,
Joan Elizaheth, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Johnson, 
Vernon RoAd, and Leo Deihert, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. , William Dei- 
bert of Vancouver. Very Reverend 
W. B, McKenzie officiatea.
The Church was decorated with 
bouquets of snap dragons, and the 
altar was banked 'With pastel shade 
gladioli and maiden hair fern.
The bride, who entered the 
church on the arm of her father, 
was gowned in bocaded ivory sat­
in designed en train, vdth' sweet­
heart neckline and lily - point 
sleeves. Her veil was the tradi­
tional bridal tulle with orange 
blossoms and she chose the groom’s 
gift, a string of pearls, as her omy 
ornament. Red roses and white 
carnations forme^ her shower bou­
quet.- ■ ;
Miss Sheila Johnson, as her sis­
ter’s bridesmaid, was gowned in 
ffodil ll  , with a 
tuUe me shade. 
She carried a colonial bouquet of 
pink and white carnations. The
and Mrs. Fraser Black, while the 
serviteurs included Mary and Rena 
Culos, Norma Hill, Wilma Wilson, 
Myrtle Powell, Beth Spall and 
Wyne Valantine.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. William Deihert, Mr. and 
Mrs. A, Deihert, Mr. E. Deihert, 
Mr. L. Boechler, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Carr and their son Gerald, 
and Mrs. J .  Frost, all of Vancou­
ver. Mr. and Mrs. J .  Keady_and 
Mrs. George Hartley of Greenwood, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Reece of 
Everett, Washington.
For her going away suit, the 
bride chose pale blue _ gabprdine, 
with navy blue accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Deihert left by car 
for a honeymoon to points south, 
and on their return will reside in 
Vancouver.
OftVEK IMF
p a^ < e
p g l^ F S C T iO &
FOREMAN—FLACK
Marriage Commissioner E. Ross 
Oatman officiated at the ceremony 
in the Kelowna Registry Friday, 
July 30, at 2:30, uniting (Mrs.) Eliz­
abeth Flack and Leonard Foreman 
in marriage.
_ Miss Edna Dunn and Mrs. Hum­
phrey Blake acted as witnesses. Af­
ter a short honeymoon trip the 
couple will reside in Kelowna.
i K a  xiiic
Mrs. Anne McClymont has re- „iaid of honor. Miss Patricia Mont
. . _ _ .*• . ----• ' ______ _^___ _ «« I ama . An
6ETTHIS 
iS f SEllIR mm
A  B O N U S  B O O K
BOTH lor 
and a box top from 
Post’s Bran Flakes
i
CHOOSE ONE Of 
these thrilling nov­
els to be sent with 
your copy of "Mrs. 
Mike". All compfefe 
and unabridged*
Meet Me In St. louls 
Prisoner of Zenda 
Long  ^ long Ago 
Mr. and Mrs. Cugot 
Rogue Malo 
Rood to  Folly 
Nevada
The Cold Journey 
The Sign of Hie Rom 
Treosure island
Are you going tkru the functional ‘middle- 
age’ period peculiar to women (38-52 yrs.)? 
Does ti'ia make yon Buffer from hot flnahea, 
feel so nenous. high-otning, tired? nien 
DO try LyiUa E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com­
pound to relievo such aymptoma! Pinkham’a 
Compound aim has what Doctors call a 
stomachic tonic effect!
V  LYDIA E . PINKHAM’S
and heather en corsage.
Mr James Carr of Vancouver, 
turnea to tne ais- uncle’of the bride, proposed a toast 
is s ta v M c ^  to the couple to which the groom 
home of 5  “ oponded in a fen well chosm.
words.
Presiding at the urns were Mrs 
J .  Keady, Miss Frances ----------
This startling offer of 
two full-length, best­
selling Bantam books 
for only 25^, is made to get 
you to try  P o st’s B ran  
Flakes. *
Enjoy their lusdous flavor, their 
tempting crisp texture. Feel the 
benefits to your health from eat­
ing this favorite “keep fit” cereal.
Get a package of Post’s B r ^  
Flakes from your grocer. Send the 
box top with 
25{i in coin 
l a n d  t h e  
coupon, for j f  
two exciting
B a n t a m  . t.- j
books. I /111
1
A Product o f 
Goncrol Foods
PO ST’S  BRAN FLA K ES  
BOX 152.
COBOURO. ONTARIO
X t*"* box top from Post’s Bran
Flalua and 25^ in coin, for which please
■ end XD8 “Mts. Make** and the bonus bpe^
(Writs osios of your boons book aewly)
J7cm»-
-Pfovinco.-
r SI, 194®. Is good ooty la Csosds. B-lt* v.isr
turned from Victoria where she 
attended summer school. Mrs. 
Ron McClymont and Ricky return-: 
ed this week to Prince Rupert after 
spending the past six weeks with 
Mr. Hugh McDonald of Green 
Gables. • • *
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Davis enter­
tained friends at an after-five par­
ty and dinner Wednesday, in honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. Venable, for­
merly of Calcutta, India, and now 
visiting here from Ulino'is.■ * • * .
TVTiBic! Barbara WiUiamson return­
ed last week' from Victoria where 
she is attending summer ischool.
Mr. Colin Dunlop accompanied 
by his nephew, Ernie Dunlop,_leff 
by car via the Big Bend Highway
for a trip to Greencourt, Alberta.■ . 0 0 . 0
TWigg Winnifred Tuckett and Miss 
Nora Cousins are on . a fortnight’s 
vacation in Vancouver.
Mr. and hfrs. O. H. Sorgen have 
as their guests, Mr. and Mrs. 
McMillan of Edmonton.
Mrs. B  CockrUl, who has been 
visiting at Roblin, Manitoba for the 
past year, has returned to the_dis- 
trict to reside. ^
present at the 
Mrs. J .  Ivens, Sr.
J .  Davis and Bill Weir of Kim­
berley were visiting with Mrs._G, 
G. Davis recently.
Mr. and Mrs.*A.*H. E. Seguss had 
as their guest Mr. Seguss’ mofher, 
Mrs. A. E. Seguss of Ottawa, who 
has how gone on to Victoria.
, • • • ;
Colin Warris has been holidaying 
at Okanagan Auto Court and had 
as his guests Mrs. E. Booth and 
Tvfigg Sonia Booth of Vancouver 
with Noreen, and Madeline Mc- 
Phail of Winnipeg, Man., for the 
past two weeks.m- 0- 0 .
Mr. and Mrs. RusseU Hawkins 
had visiting themi Mrs. Mae Bred- 
din of Spokane, Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Poston and 
three daughters, accompanied by 
M/s. Poston’s mother, Mrs. Con­
nelly, aU of Spokane, are staying 
at Okanagan Auto Court while vis­
iting Mr. and Mrs. ■ St. George 
Baldwin. Mr. Poston is a brother
of Mrs. Baldwin.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hunter and two 
daughters of Vancouver, who are 
on their annual vacation at the 
Hussion, now have as guests Mrs. 
Hunter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hicks of Vancouver, who are en
route to Nova Scotia.■0 -0 0
Mr. Tom Matthews of Oliver has 
taken up residence at Okanagan 
Auto Court while he is employed 
in Kelowna. .
0  0  0
Mr. Arthur Kimmerly ‘ and Mr. 
Fred Temp, Thcoma, Wash, have 
been vacationing at the Mission for
the past two weeks.
0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. J .  A. Huichliffe of 
Anacortis. Wash, are visiting in 
this district -4
gomery, wore a lace and tuUe en- 
semble.with mauve headless. She 
carried a bouquet of white and red 
carnations. Little Gerald Carr, 
nephew of the bride, was train 
bearer. _
The groom was supported by his 
brother, liilr. Ernest Deihert, while 
Mr. Leonard Boechler and Mir. Ter­
ence Johnson acted as ushers.
Durinf^ the ceremony. Miss Mm- 
garct Erickson sang “Ave Mana 
assisted at the organ by Miss Bton- 
ica Gteisenger. While the wedding 
party signed the register. Miss E ^  
ickson sang, “On this Day, O 
Beautiful Mother.^' ,  y  
Following the ceremony a lunch­
eon was held at “Willow Rrook 
Farm,” the home of the bnde s 
parents.
Mrs. Johnson and Mrs 
received the guests.
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
nnist be given Hie Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tue^ays and 
Fridays.
0°
83-2C
The monthly meeting of the Le­
gion WA. wiU be held on Tuesday, 
August 17 in the Legion Hall, 16^  
Ellis Street.
The Record Listening Group wiU 
meet on-Monday, August 16, at the 
home of Miss S. Sutton, 1938 Mc- 
Dougall lAve., when the program 
will consist of MacDowell’s Piano 
Concerto No. 2 in 'D  Minor, Opus 
23, with Jesu San Roma and the 
Boston symphony orchestra; an al­
bum of tenor arias performed by 
iYXio Deihert Ferucchio Tagliavini; Vaughn Wil- 
received tne guests. Mrs.’ Johnson lianw Symphony No. 5 in D Major 
wore a dress of brown floral jer- conducted by John BarbiroUi and 
matching brown sailor the HaUe symphony orchestra, and 
f i t  f r ^ e d  S  v S lta T  Mrs. also Williams’ Fantasia on a theme 
Deihert chose a dress of naivy blue of Thomas TaUis. music lo\^
and a m akin g  off the face ers are, cordially mvited to attend 
hat. Both wore white carnations and may contact the secretary at
685R1 for information.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Schaeffer 
and their daughter have returned 
to their home in Vancouver follow­
ing a 10-day visit in Kelowna 
where they wete guests at Eldor- 
Hereron, ado Arms.
Send your LAUNDRIT 
and D RY CLEANIHG
HERE!
The Best of Care, Faster Service
Orchard City Laundry
Phone 123 Our Driver Will Call
:
m
.y  'A
m
m W 3''fp,"
Fried chicken looks good and tastes even better.
Fried Chicken 
3-pound chicken 
cups oven-popped rice cereal 
tsp. salt 
tsp. pepper
egg ■
tbs. water 
tbs. fat 
cup water 
cup top milk
Chit chicken into serving pieces. 
Crush rice cereal Into fine crumbs 
and mix with seasonings. Dip chic­
ken in egg which has been slight­
ly beaten with water, then in 
crumbs. Brown on all sides In fat. 
Add water, cover and sinuher 
about one hour or until tender. 
Add top milk, cover €Uid cook about 
15 minutes longer.
Yield: 5 servines.
' m
AT ALL 
GkOCERY 
STORES
MONDAY, AUGUST IS. 1948
ANCIENTS USED CEME.NT
The Egyptians, Carthageniana 
and lioman-t used cement for build- 
ing.
t h e  KELO W N A COURIER
PAG E SEV EN
t
PHONE 1NEON BIONB
1019 i
PAINTINO 1
All types of signs
Now! j C. II TAYLOR943 Clement Avc.
------- --- ----- ---- -------- - ---------- —
IM M ED IATE
D E L IV E R Y
CHINA W ASH BASINS
Comj)Ictc with chrome plat­
ed trim.
SCOTT PLUM BING  
W ORKS
242 I-a .vrcncc Avc.
VETS’ PROBLEMS 
CORRECTED
Veteran.? who stiJl liavc sufficient 
entitlement left, and wlujsc reha- 
bilitation will thus be more effec- 
tively accomplished, may now be 
transferred from university to vo­
cational tralninj: or vice versa,
provided application for transfer w 
made before December 31, Itwa. 
Veterans currently in receipt of 
training allowances may be so 
transferred If they make applica­
tion not later than six months af­
ter termination of their present 
training course.
Tliis Ls the cffcci of an amend­
ment to the Veterans Rehabilita­
tion Act passed at the recent ses-
the road. A million ideal camping 
spaces are in the tliick woodd. Tlie 
country U rolling and rugged by 
turns- At one spot, near Mile 23, 
wild I hodiKlcndrons abounds.
At Skagit bluffs, fourteen bears 
have been seen at one time near 
tlie garbage dump. We paraed a 
deer wading in a stram and eating 
the foliage overhanging the creek. 
Have Their Problems 
The roadbuilding job has not 
___________________ been easy. At the outset, man-
Princoton M oling Urges Greater Speed-Contracts Snb-let to  " lo 'u .p m ln T C
Hurry Construction—-Chilliwack Editor Doubts Opening Anderson’s have about
in 1949 After Viewing Work on West End— Road Not Yet q million dollars worth of It on the 
Opened to Travellers-Paving oa Okanagan Highway ^d ^^ ^ o rto e n .Jw  .ho 
South of Penticton at Skaha Lake Underway they work. They keep the
dumpsters, the shovels, the drills,
W ill Hopc-Princeton Hwy 
Be Opened in 1949? 
Public Beginning to Doubt
"Dellclona
Dishes”
Soft
Ice Crcftm 
Cigarettes 
Cones
ASK THE SCHOOL KIDS — 
THEY KNOW I
MIKE’S DAIRY BAR
1716 Richter Street
r ~  I -  I0 d 0 5 'T l i- .f  sters, t e s els, tlje ariiis,
W IL L  the llope-Princcton highway he oi)ened m lliat is trucks really rolling. ITie An-ilu> ntie<;tl()n wliich is aeitatino' all tho.se who arc in a po- derson company Is making a cons- ti  i ca i in«-- .t-e-'t-- —  . , , * ,i w ■ ■ , • i-rt-wl Tin* neonle of thc Prince- cicntlous effort. We talked to ntension of Parliament to help those sition tf) watch progress on the roa . j * . i e r who worked for thc outfit on the
veterans whp started on a plan of particularly concerned with the apparent latK oi /yiasj^ a highway. The bosses have
folind^thcy could not follow sue- '’’^ ^^ 7^!,tVunday!*Xug^^^^^  ^ a meeting of interested boards of  ^ ^ c y  h ^ c  their
®“^;j^7''7mendmcnt is designed to trade was held in Princeton. About the only c-Jj tL^cS^pan/orS'atcs In Fort Wil-
mcct the particular needs of ccr- niceting was thc passing of a resolution urging greater speed jjnm—men working In the bush put 
tain deserving veterans, and Is j„ construction. Information was also given to the meeting re- in “ j-ai# over
S y  b c c ? „ .o r !;" i“ n "  gardibg switch in contracts among the construct.on f.rms “  “„o’'rk'ng°.lx
p r o g r c r ’ln T lk ' " ' ’ ' t c s i r b a r r r  c i T t o V o f X  th illiw a ck  P ro g re ss , m ade an  In the busln you
“ • • „»»i/.ioin 1 .1............T.Ir*ny* cprtinn and his im- mitrht no wcU be working and get- 'Thi<>tar.ninn niui.qena'ers and crew—<au aboard DOln
tcred by Dr. F. W. Jackson, deputy 
minister of health for Manitoba, as 
director of health insurance stud­
ies. ,
For mental health, the second 
largest grant, $4,000,000. will bo di­
vided among the provinces and 
over a period of years will rise to 
$7,0<K).(K)0.
To strengthen general public 
health services, such as the control 
of communicable dhseascs and de­
velopment of child and maternal 
health programs, British Columbia 
will receive $305,400 and for cancer 
control, $290,000. 'Dio rest of the 
grant will bo divided. In specified 
amounts, among tuberculosis con­
trol. aid for crippled children, pub­
lic health research and training of 
public health workers.
USEFUL EXTRACT
The Juice of the crocus was'used 
by Roman women aa a hair dye. In 
recent years it has been used In 
making cordials and ns a coloring 
for cakes.
Photp above shows tho tangled- wreckage of the Swedlsfi ABA 
Airlines Skymostor wlilcih collided with an R,A._F. Yorl^ plMO
MUST DE DLACK 
Tlio gondolas of Venice arc re­
quired by law to bo black. Beforo 
tnls law was enacted In 15C2 they 
wore of many colors and often had 
gold embroideries on thdr a'wn- 
tngs.
?inini ■ “< S & T v T 1 < « 0 ....“  “ ip almm h c^ve. «  n,,8'm’r« Tbo"w ork.ng .nanct-
...in  a r i iC c  I i r  doubts . . .a t  .b e  road - - / ' . i r n i l i
SAWMILL
EQUIPMENT
“Little Giant" Portable Sawmills 
with 3 siJ e^s in carriages, “Little 
Giant” Edgers with 2 and 3 saw 
arrangment and the “Little 
Giant” Improved 4 sided ball 
bearing Planer complete with 
heads, knives, belts and shaving 
exhauster.
IN STOCK AND READY TO 
SHIP
We carry a complete line of 
Dodge Steel Split Pulleys, Steel 
belt Lacing. Ball Bearings, Saws, 
arid Power Units both Gasoline 
and Diesel; Truck Winches, Boo­
mers, Power Take-Offs and Steel 
Cable.
Your inquiries will receive 
prompt attention.
MACHINERY 
DEPOT LTD.
1029-39 Tenth Ave. West
Calgary -------  Alberta
4-4c
to pay time and a half?”
M*has*rccdvcd'^trninlng for a per- ^yjn ijy through in ’49. The weather is their Numl«r 1
lod of 12 months or less. How®ycr, Paving was to have started on Friday on Okanagan High- worry, however. 
transfer ^ h ? o p in f f S  way Number 5 from Okanagan FiUls to the top of Kruger Hill bog d o ^ c a ^  a 'particular sec-
S a -s ..- * ;
? r i i C r  .T r  r '  s?„'Sb.°rbiir ^
A recent amendment to thc Vet- way system will be hard-surfaced 
crans’ Rehabilitation Act makes H this fall, providing suitable weather 
possible for a veteran who has pur- conditions obtain. Paving cannot 
sued educational studies for a brief be laid in wet weather, as under 
period under thc DVA program to gyeh conditions it does not “bond 
be reinstated for Veterans’ Land properly.
Act qualification. Previously, if • necessary equipment has ho'nnon'ncx't Vear
a veteran had elected to take uni- brought to location by the P . emphasis
■ nrsity training, he was deprived contractors this week. TOe princi- for while contractors are
of switching to VLA even he_ was item is a paving machine which gradually whittling down the mile- _____
unable to complete his training j  a mile of surfacing per day, 6 unfinished road, a tremen- • •
— approxi mat el y 12 feet wide. Thus ot^^uniin ^^e
a half-mile of complete surfacing people of the lower mainland Kelowna Courier, 
in tVif* standard 24-foot width, can interior get the dream I would like to use the mediim of
highway promised them for this your paper to express P“hlicly to 
vear the people of Kelowna the appre-
Thursday, we saw Emil Ander- elation of the Aquatic Directors
r ^ n tly . lrtv-nl o passenge  o  all  
planes—were killed.
L. Barber, editor of the Chilli­
wack Progress, wrote the follow­
ing story last week after an in­
spection of the western section of 
the road: ,
The Hopc-Princeton road MAY
on that
lio n , o iiu w  ^
in thc winter, although some rock 
work can be done.
The weather and thc country arc 
formidable obstacles to completion 
of the road in ’49. It might be done 
but in our opinion, it’s doubtful.
LEH ERS TO 
THE EDITOR
course. ,
Now a veteran who has receiv- ^ ________ „  ___ ____  _
ed DVA allowances while taking an t r  -f t i t , 
under-graduate or post-graduate completed each working day. 
course for not more than a total oi Anroximately 3B men are cm-
? n d " X r " f e \ s  anHu^plem entary prelimin-
grant paid him during such tram- ary mhng
^ e  amendment also makes eli- ed the Paving of the sector from 
gible for VLA consideration a vet- Sterling Creek bridge to Princeton, 
Iran who has taken pre-university another link of the new Vancouver
a7a  vI.eSS'w lfo £  ” o1; thla llnk. las. wack w »
taken a di^oma course or other finished on the new Sterling^ Creek 
vocational training in agriculture, bridge. The concrete surfacing of 
This class of veteran is not requir­
ed to pay back any allowances re­
ceived during training.
DOMINION 
TO ASSIST 
H0SPITAI5
Will Provide One-Third of 
Cost of New Construction 
Before April 1st
Several British Columbia hospi­
tal projects will receive grants un­
der the Federal Government’s new 
health assistance programme, it has 
been announced by Health and 
Welfare Minister George S. Pear­
son Almost half the total of $2,- 
529,153 granted to British Columbia 
will be for hospital construction.
The building grant, which must be 
matched by a similar grant from 
thc province, amounts to $1,080,754. 
Surveys of requirements by tho 
federal health department will bo 
required before aid is forthcom- 
ing. . „  ,
Mr. Pearson stated that tho Fed­
eral grant of $1,000 for each acute 
bed and $1,500 for each chronic bed 
was a small fraction of tho total 
cost of hospital construction in 
British Columbia at the present 
time. Costs here have been esti­
mated up to $10,000 a bed.
The federal grant will bo paid 
for specific projects, not in a lump 
sum. To qualify for it, hospital 
construction must have started on 
or after April 1, 1948, and the am­
ount paid from federal funds is not 
to exceed onc-thlrd of total con­
struction costs.
TheLprogramme will be adminls-
WOOD FOR SAUE
Inunodlato DcUvenr 
Any Length!
KENAKEN  f u e l  Co.
Phono 1031 01-tto
MEET ME
at tlio
LUNCH COUNTER
KELOWNA’S SMARTEST 
, EATING PLACE
Abbott St. and Bernard Ave.
70-tfo
__ IVY £«IIUA rviitACi. vr* V..W ---
son Construction company fallers and all the many workers connect­
starting to clear the trees from the ed with the Regatta, for the won- 
right-of-way on a three and a half derful support which was given 
mile section east of mile 27. There the Regatta.
are about 14 miles of rugged coun- It was very heartening to see 
try, through which only a narrow the large crowds which braved the 
pilot road extends, between the rain to attend the Regatta and it
Convicted of assault, Natalie 
Timms was given, suspended sen­
tence for three months upon pay-
the deck for this long structure re­
mains to be . built.
By agreement between two or 
the contracting firms, according w 
preliminary announceirient, W. C. 
Arnett & Co. and the Anderson 
Construction_Cg^ the latter is tal> 
ing over the building of ttoee nnd
end of the road on the Princeton 
side and the end on the Hope side. 
The Anderson crew, contractors on 
the west side, were last week given 
a contract to build three and a half 
miles of road east of their old con­
tract. The remaining 10 or 11 miles 
is still in the hands of the contrac­
tors working on the east side.
The Anderson company has been
encouraged those who decided that 
the show must go on, and who car­
ried through the programme in 
spite of the greatest difficulties 
which have been experienced for 
many years, if not in the entire his­
tory of the Regatta. 'We believe 
that this remarkable attendance 
indicated an appreciation of the 
the Regatta to Kelowna
B R O N C H IA L A S T H M A , CHRONIC BRONCHITIS 
Relieved The Modem Oral Way with
n  value p "  rt r  When the
working for three summers and as ana a aesire w suyyu 
much of two winters as , W  ^om^was
Z e  contrfS. “'" T L e r w K a v e . i’t“ Editor and Staff of the Kelowna
_______ ________  n Cd. Courier
recently completed work on twen- on the other side—as evidenc- ^
ty-six and a half miles of r o a i  b?“ u?e^  
building on the link, and had t h ^  j^actors have not done as well. eninf and in the success of the Re-
heavy equipment available for the .whether the fourteen miles can spuit amount of work
I f h ^ w l r k  This will m e ^  a be bridged and the whole road gatta and t ^ ^
spMd-up on .ho ovor-all conshue. fro u g ;. UP S f g  "ur“ DirooMrs and Iloo, I
the encLof 1949 appears TO a lay gure, by your many readers. -
Yours very truly,
W. F. ANDERSON, M.D. 
President, . x-
Kelowna Aquatic Association
tion. _  
Negotiations
LUMBER WANTED
2 X 4and wider, 1 x  4 and wider, in rough 
fir, cedar, pine or hemlock. Lengths 8’ iand 
longer. Millrun grade with culls out; Any 
quantity, steady 'market assured —  By 
truck, rail or scow.
Cash on Delivery
V A L L E Y  LU M B ER  YARDS LTD .
New Westminster, B.C.
South end Pattullo Bridge.
■■ *M-3c
f A p ei    to
___________  are already unimr map.g mind, problematical.
way whereby Arnett- & Co. wiU For'nine miles out of Hope, the 
sublet further uncompleted work jjgg been given a prime coat
on the 56 mile stretch for which before asphalting. The road is 
they were the successful bidders. gravelled with crushed mck for the 
It is reported that the - eastern eight miles,
contractors have found mountain next two miles the sub­
road building “hard going”, grade has been constructed. From
much more costly than they. had there on to Mile 23, headquarters 
previously thought, and that for g j the Anderson construction crews 
this reason they had agreed 4° the road is passable. After that, 
changes in allocation. of contracts, abnost anything can happen—and
A . R . Colhy, district engineer for ^^gg
the provincial department of P ^ -  Skagit Bluffs
lie works, states that the ban o f ^  23-mile camp, about 80 men
cially closing the road^ttoeeTeare bouSed. About 50 are at 11-mile 
ago, has never been lifted. A lew .^^bere the company maintains most 
adventurous drivers have_ TOV^ea ^ j. workshops. More men are at
the_route “at their: own risk,” „bBt =>
this is not a recommended proced­
ure, the engineer states.  ^ ^
Meanwhile, C. C. Tanson. of Pen 
ticton, who owns a ‘ stoppuri 
place” on the Hope link has-been 
preparing for the opening of me 
road. He informs the Herald that
m a s q u e r a d e r
•ilie horned toad is really a liz­
ard.
If you are suffering the misery and 
distress o f Bronchial Asthma or Chronic 
Bronchitis, start tdking Lontigen “G ” 
today. G et real relief as so many have 
done with this nationally known 
Lontigen Dissolved O ra l Vaccine . .  
it has been especially prepared to 
treat Bronchial Asthma and Chronic 
Bronchitis due to infection o f the 
Sinuses and other ports o f the upper 
respirqtpnfJroct.____
lANTIGEN LABORATOItlES LIMITED 
1 2  Richmond St. East • Toronto 1
ia k eM >
f—work out of 23 mile this week as 
the company swings into action on 
their hew contract.
There appearis to be no lack of 
v.4uipment. Power shovels, bull­
dozers of all sizes and seemingly 
endless fleet of trucks are busy.
, ti  i i  lo  xici ... Skagit bluffs, a mile east of
he keeps a supply of gasoline avail- j^|g 23, the road goes up to the 
------------ -^----------------------- ——^ . 2300-foot level "
Over
the
BARR & ANDERSON (I^O W N A ) LTD.
PLUMBING - HEATING and SHEET METAL WORK
Globe Automatic Fire Extinguishing Apparatus 
Fuel Oil Burning Equipment
so YEARS of ENGINEERED PLUMBING and HEATING
Anywhere in the British Empire.
PHONE 1039 1131 ELLIS ST.
_____________  It is the most spec- • l • liev
tacular section of the highway. A It  is customary with our JXJCiaust 
40-foot roadway has been hewed fiends to <*laim monopoly rights on 
out of solid rock. The cliff b e l ^  cociat reforms Actually all parties 
the road dfops off, almost s tra i^ t , j  . Britain and
down, 450 feet to the Skagit river, in Canada, apd m 
Years ago we clambered over the the Umted States tor that nmtter, 
narrow trail across thfc bluff with have been equally activ'i in bringing 
a party of ChiUiwack Board of ^  ledslation for act'/need social 
T rad e people. Our hearts were in , 
our mouths. It seems safer now. .tman^. . . r •
They are building big concrete re- Qq hack over i ie  history of the 
tabling-walls along the outer edge , 50 v ^ fs  and you will find
. of the road. They are'stiU blastmg Y • -
at the rock face.
New Contract
Further east, they are working pro^fang
on the grade. Our “four by four”— free health and hospitausation plans  ^
a l ^ d  of jeep—^plunged through 
muck and water as we neared the 
end of the contract road. Joe Dix­
on, foreman at Mile 23, took us 
across a rickety-looking bridge to 
the start of the new contract.
We went up the pilot road about 
two miles. People insist on trying 
to travel the road with their cars.
How they do it, or why, is a mys­
tery. Streams pour over the road
.. S ^  %. vs.. s?
For Safe, Effective, Economical Control of
A P H I S  A N D  
PEAR PSYLLA
VIS-KO/ a rotenone in oif contact 
sproy, en|oys on enviable reputation 
as an effective and economical control 
for aphis and pear psylla. It is not af­
fected  by weather conditions. ,
oisniBuno STt
Associated Growers of B. C., Ltd.^ Ventea 
Grower's Supply Compemyr Ltd.# Kotowao
last 3U years ana yau 
measure after measure passed for 
• the purpose of gi^rding the public 
mterest, protecting the _ helpless, 
fr  lt   it li ti  l , 
in fact all the measures that are 
lumped under the heading of socril 
security.
You will find they have been 
brought in by Liberal governments. 
Conservative governments and So­
cialist governments.
Not all of them have been wise,
and there are no bridges. There nor worked oi^ well. But e a ^  
are stumps, bog holes, sharp turns represents an effort to meet 
that piiri vour hair: At one tMjint. condition Under which some of the
people were suffering hardship.
\ , It is a matter of stody
advance, slow at times, 
rapid at times, but 
steadily moving forward 
in the direction of equal­
ity of opportunity and 
pro'vision for the protec­
tion of the less fortunate 
among us.
The Socialists have as 
good a claim as the other patties 
to participate in socril refom 
measures. But make no mistake: The 
principle aim and object of the 
Socialist party is not reform, but, 
social revolution—the end of the 
system of free enterpri^ free 
opportunity and individualism, and 
the substitution for it of a state 
bureaucracy with endless measures 
of controls eliminating the freedoms 
we have enjoyed.
★  ★
views of W. L. MlflfTfli'uli ere presented 
tceeiW in thij newspaper under the sponsor’ 
Aip of the BriiUh Cdumhta Pederatwn of 
‘Trade and Industry). F-5A
cu l y . point,
the .road -was so rough we lo ^  our 
grip in the rear of the truck and 
found ourselves sprawled on the 
deck.
The “tourists” incidentally, are a 
pain in the neck as far as the con­
tractors are concerned. People 
who insist on trying to drive 
through to Princeton are con­
stantly getting bogged down. Their 
cars break down. They interrupt 
work on the road. Aniierson’s are 
expected to pull, them out, let 
them through, fix up their cars. 
The construction crew is a courte­
ous crowd but they wish tourists 
would do their visiting elsewhere.
The road, when completed, will 
be ever^hing that has been said of 
it. It will probably be no wider 
than the heavy t r ^ c  which •will 
use it requires, however.
The roadbed is wide and most of 
the turns and grades are easy. At 
some points, falling rock litters the 
highway, a situation that is likely 
to prevail every spring unless an 
answer is found. Generally speak­
ing the Hope-Princeton road will 
make the Fraser Canyon road look 
like a wagon traU- <•
The Hope-Princeton country is a 
tourists’ paradise and will remain 
so if the government doesn’t let it 
become over-commercialized. Crys­
tal-clear streams ripple alongside
8 U M
Heat shimmering over green fields . . . the good smell of 
rain on warm earth . . . and of drying timothy and clover . . . 
the barn a shadowy refuge from the sun . , .
Time now to be making arrangements for extra help, for har­
vesting and threshing crews . . .  and money to finance operations 
till the crop is sold. Money to meet this need is always available 
at the Royal Bank. Call on your nearest branch manager and 
discuss your loan requirements with him. Ask him, too, about 
Farm Improvement Loans and how t h ^  can be used for the 
benefit of the farm, the farmer and his family.
T H E 0 ¥  A  A O E  C A N A D A
K E L O W N A  BRANCH J. K. CAMPBELL, M a n a g e r
PA G E EIG H T
t h e  K ELO W N A  CO URIER
MONDAY. AUGUST' 16. 1M8
siiE L Y im eo uam .
UaUl *h« became Queen. Vic­
toria never slept a n l^it away from 
her mother# room and was not al­
lowed to converse alone wUh any 
grown-up person.
’ m a n y  SrB C IE 8 
TJicrc are more than 130 species 
ot trees In Canada.
Splath'Happy Boys, Girls A ll Set 
For Junior Regatta, Sun., Aug. 22
WINFIELD LAD'S 
DEATH MOURNED
Tho follow-up show, "The Junior 
Ilcgatla’'—when the local boys and 
girls have their fun emulating tho
N MOTOR SALES
l i m i t e d
242 Lawrence Avenue
194(> FORD Sl-n4AN—A BEAUTY
1941 PONTIAC SEDAN
19.19 HUDSON SEDAN
1939 FORD SEDAN, RADIO, H E A T E R
1939 BUICK SEDAN, R A D IO ,. H E A T E R
1949 FORD PICK UP
1947 DIAMOND T., 2-TON
1946 FARGO, >^-TON
1939 IN TERN ATIO N AL PICK U P
1938 PONTIAC SEDAN D EL IV E R Y
L E T  US S E L L  Y<
IMMEDIA^
CAR FO R YO U TO  
rE BU Y ER S
Phone 1110 Phone 1111
•  f r e e  f r e e  f r e e  •
T H E  BOOK OF H EA LTH
causes, M bW crammed with bclp-
i r i n t o L T o n ^ .  E rin s" r c t iW la ln c d  by Ihousanda all
over the country. Contains special information on.
• W hat to Eat
• Rheumatics
m o Nerves 
0 Asthma
o Liver Trouble
o Foods to Avoid 
• Stomach Ills 
e Headaches 
o Anemia 
® Kidneys
remedies at a REASONABLE PRICE.
^i*O U 8 “ M S  S ^ S ‘ rig“ f a t  bJESt S ' b » v .  b,
send to the States or down E -t.
We carry over 300 different kinds of medicinal herbs as as
SeciaR^compounded formulae that have proven to be 
S v r ^ S  Herbal Remedies have been used for generations. 
You c&n bo surG they sr© rGsUy cfiGctivc. -
S i l  office, at 2900, PENDOZI and p * S
tjonw  riTi’ tteaLiTH” or, i£ more convenient, just drop a K f  copy ^  be mailed to you. No cost or obU-
gation.
O N LY 2000 CO PIES A V A ILA B LE FO R  F R E E  
ISSU E—SEND FO R YO URS TODAY
Office—2900 Pendozi P.O« Box 1493Kelowna, B.C.
Interior Lacrosse Association — Senior
LACROSSE
Tues., Aug. IT 
9 .0 0  ^ “
CITY PA RK  BO X
ARMSTRONG 4's KELOWNA
“F A S T E S T  GAME ON TW O  F E E T ” 
— Help Sport with Your Patronage —
A D U LTS, 50^ CHILD REN ,
annual Regalia doingn-—la only 10 
day# away—Sunday, August 22.
Committees have been holtUng 
mcctlnga and a varied program of 
events Is lined up. In former years 
this Junior meet has had almost ns 
much pull and tug with home and 
visiting patrons ns the big water
This year should be ifo exception, 
committee heads contend. Swim­
ming. diving, clown acts, water ski­
ing, greasy polo and watermelon 
events, war canoeing, rowing arc 
Bomo of tho attractions on lop.
One of tho popular highlights Is 
the take-off on the Lady-of-Thc- 
Lakc show when the "Man-of-thc- 
Lake” is chosen from a group of 
parading oddly costumed candi­
dates, .Tlic 1948 Junior regatta will be 
sponsored by three clubs this year, 
tho now war canoe aggregation 
joining forces with the Ogopogo 
Swimming Club and the Kelowna 
Rowing Club.
Committee Heads
Bob do Pfyffcr heads the Regatta 
committee. Working on the pro­
gram are Jim  Stewart, Gary Robin­
son and Wirmlc Vnlantlne. Ray 
Bostock is in charge of the man 
of the lake.
Watcrmcllon and balloon races 
come under Belinda Taylor’s wing 
and John Kitson Is In charge ot the 
life saving demonstrations. Curty 
Jessop Is charged with getting the 
greasy pole laugh-provoker off.
• The committees are anxious to 
form a band for tho little water 
show, and anyone Interested m 
playing may contact Mr, do P h i­
fer. Practices will be held Mon­
day and Thursday of next week at
At Monday night’s committee 
meeting, a move to the
name of thi; junior regatta to Oto- 
nagan regatta was voted d o ^ .  
Ways and means of boosting the 
collections at the annual junior re­
gattas were discussed.
Last year’s report showed that 
although 1.500 or so attended, the 
voluntary collection arno^ted to 
slightly less than $150. The money 
is used mainly for new equipment 
and travelling expenses.
Mr, Art Gordon, who is visiting 
in the city, was guest of honor at
a stag party  Friday evemng^gw^^
TIjc death occurred on Tuesday, 
Aug. 3rd. in tho Kelowna General 
Hospital after a eliort illness, of Ri­
chard, nlnc-ycar-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ilcbcr MlUhclI. Winfield.
Dick completed tho school tenn 
at the Winfield elementary 
in apparent good health. Tbtee 
weeks ago lie was admitted to hos­
pital where he underwent an oper­
ation. He returned home but was 
rc-admlttcd to hospital after a few 
days. He leaves to mourn his pass­
ing his parents, two sisters, Mar- 
garct and Joan, and one broUicr, 
Malcolm. A private funeral s c ^ ^ e  
was held from Day’s Funeral Home 
with Rev. Mr. Pcrlcy officiating. 
Interment was in the Kelowna 
Cemetery. 'The pallbearers wero 
Tom Duggan, Ross McDonagh, 
John Laing and A. Scllcnxich.
CITY HOSPITAL 
DEFICIT NOW 
OVER $,9000
NO SALES TAX 
ON B.C DIGEST
SQUADRON ORDBRS
by his 'brother, Mr. 
Manhattan Drive
Next Wednesday is AUG­
UST 18th . . . and that 
means another /
WEDNESDAY
NITE
at the
AQUATIC
If you haven’t attended one 
of these popular Supper 
Dances yet you’ve really 
missed a most enjoyable eve­
ning. ■
Summer is fleeting, you 
know, so how’s about mak­
ing up your party now . . .  
just phone 131 anytime be­
tween 11 a.m. and 9 p.ni. 
and make your reservation. 
Unlike crowded coastal dan­
cing and dining spots, the 
Aquatic is never too crowd­
ed, the atmosphere is de­
lightful and it just can’t be 
beat. -
That smooth rhythm of 
Dunaway’s Orchestra, a tas 
ty supper, a floor show, co 
lored lights dancing on the 
sparkling waters of Okana­
gan Lake, ferry lights wink­
ing in the dark . . . well it 
all adds up to something 
nice.
IT ’S O N LY 2.50 per couple. 
TOURISTS W ELCO M E
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Duggan and 
family. Vancouver, are visiting rel­
atives in the district. While on 
vacation they are staying at the 
Blue Bird Auto Camp, Kelowna.
0 0 9
Mrs. Calloway and daughter, Bet­
ty of Victoria, former residents of 
Winfield, arc holidaying at Lake 
Shore Inn. • • «
Mr. and Mrs. Fricsen have as 
their guests their son Bill, Vancou­
ver. and Miss E. Dricga. Vancou­
ver. Miss Dricga Is an artist ana 
is painting some local scenes dur­
ing her vacation.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gibbons 
and family. Winnipeg, arc visiting 
the former’s mother, Mrs. Gibbons.
• • •
Leslie Cook, who was reported 111 
some time ago is improving slow­
ly but is still confined to bed in the 
veterans hospital, Victoria.
Garden Competition
H H. Evans has completed the 
judging of the garden competiUM 
sponsored by the Winfield 
men’s Institute and convened by 
the Agricultural Committee.
The two age groups are 10 years 
and over with space of 100 square 
feet and the eight to nine year 
group with 50 square feet.
The children are ^warded points 
on quality and variety, ai^ange- 
ment and succession, cultural care 
and cleanliness.
Entries and scores in the senior 
group were: „ , _
1st, Joanne Coxson, 85; 2nd, Ros- 
alyn Palmer, 83; 3rd, Ernie Pow, 
82; 4th, Ruby Teramura, 80; Keith 
McCarthy, 78; Mona E d m u ^  75; 
Carol Johnson, 73; Keith KMaby, 
71; Reine Dyson, 68; Jean Laing, 
62; Bernard Ens, 62. _
The junior class: 1st, Glen Cox­
son, 82; 2nd Howard Hillahy, 71, 
3rd, Ross Shearer, 69; Elame Bry­
ant, 66; Eva Laing, 65; Joan Laing, 
65; Maria Ens, 62. .
Mr. Evans reported an .improve­
ment in the gardens o v e r^ s t year 
but suggested that to assist in the 
judging in fairness to contestants, 
the gardens be confined to mther 
flowers or vegetables and not a
mixture of both., • • •
Mr. and Mrs. P. waiiams have 
as their guests the latter’s sater 
and brother-in-law Canon and Mrs. 
H. P. Barratt, Vancouver, B.C.
Regatta visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J .  Seaton w ^ e  Miss 
Bess Seaton, Vernon and E. Law- 
ley. Oliver. ^   ^ ^
Mrs. B. Ramsay left for Winm- 
peg last week where she visit 
for a month with her sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Duns-
’ Mr. and Mrs. Austin Fletcher, 
Fergus, Out., and four children, ar­
rived by car to visit their cousins, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Edmunds and
Mr and Mrs. Dave Edmund^ .They
left for Vancouver and will qon- 
tinue their journey home via the 
United States.^ ^  ^
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hoffman and 
family left by motor on' a ^ o  
weeks vacation trip to Biggar, Sas­
katchewan, mid other praine 
points. ^  ,
H. M. Friesen, Hoirdian, ^ h . ,  is 
visiting his brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. B. Friescn.
Miss Jean Barber returned from 
summer school in Victom  mid is 
visiting friends in the district.
C. F. Smith, Grandview, Mam, 
has purchased a building site nert 
to the Winfield Coffee Shop. He 
plans to erect a butcher shop ana 
lockers. . _
Despite Increases in both hospi­
tal and Insurance rates, close stud­
ies of expenditures and a consis- 
tant effort to collect outstanding ac­
counts, rising coste continue to in­
crease the hospital deficit, it vms 
reported at a joint meeting of the 
hospital board of directors and the 
medical staff of the hospital. Since 
the first of tho year, tho hospital 
has incurred a deficit in excess of
$9,000. . ,
Dr. J . M. Ilcrshey. commissioner 
of the insurance service, attended 
the meeting, and outlined details 
of the provincial government s hos­
pital insurance scheme. Of partic­
ular interest to the board was the 
assurance that under the now plan 
payment would be made on behair 
of the Insured patients on a basis 
of actual cost. Including provis on 
for replacement and depredation 
funds.
Only Urgent Casco
Tho commissioner emphasized 
that although there is an apparent 
need for more hospital accommoda­
tion in most communities, this pro­
vince has a higher bed per capita 
ratio than almost any area on the 
continent. Ho urged tho medical 
staff to hospitalize only those cas­
es demanding the care of the in­
stitution.
Also, the public must realize the 
hospitals arc for treatment of the 
acutely lU and not places of con- 
.vcnlcncc, he said. A. ^hid^ of th 
situation had revealed that were it 
possible to reduce the average per­
iod of hospitalization per case by 
ono day, tho effect over a year 
would be that of providing an ad­
ditional four hundred bed hospital 
in the province.
Subject to Penalty
The department plans to «>n- 
tinuc to inform the public *nlly 
regarding the benefits and o b li^ - 
tions under the scheme through the 
press and radio, during the regis­
tration period of the next three 
weeks. It was pointed out that pre­
sent members of the local insuj> 
ance plan would be well advised 
to keep their contracts in force^un- 
til January 1, 1949, after which, 
they will be required to participate 
in the povincial scheme.
Cards will he issued to those m 
good standing, and are to be pre- 
sented at th'e hospital at the time, 
or soon after ■ admittance as pos- 
Bible. Anyone failinjg to comply 
with the act will not be rofused a ^  
mittance to the hospital, but-will ^  
subject to the full amount of the 
hospital charges, plus the amount 
of the premium, and whatever pen­
alty is imposed by the authorities 
for failure to comply.
Sales tax or no, British Colum­
bia’s own magaiine, tho B.C. Di­
gest, win Btlll sell for an even 25 
cents.
Publishers last week announced 
a onc-cent drop In price to accom­
modate tho calcs tax wiUiIn tho 
established cost to readers.
Revamped in Its August issue, 
tho magazine will feature each 
month a survey in word and pic­
ture of some specific area wlUiln 
the province. ’Tills month it Is the 
Okanagan Valley.
Stepping along in tho modern 
trend, tho new Digest will include 
advertising specially designed to 
ndd color and appeal to tho maga­
zine ns a whole.
KIWANIS CLUB 
PLANS UNIQUE 
STAGE SHOW
An unusual produltion will bo 
staged by tho Kiwanls Club of Ke­
lowna on August 20 and 27 at tho 
Aquatic Club for tho benefit of the 
development of Osprey Children’s 
Park.
Arrangements have been compr 
Icted for tho show and rehearsals 
are now underway. Costumes, bril­
liant lighting effects, clover lines 
and dialogue feature the production 
of “Fun for You.’’
Tho Kiwanls Club hopes to make
By
Major » . White. O.C. "IT  Sqnadron 
» Kecco B®«t. (BCD)
Kelowna, B.C.
Last Order 17 This Order 10 
n th  Aug., 1048
1.—HuUcs:
Orderly Officer for week ending 
21 Aug.. 1948—.SSM Meix-od, MNG, 
JC.
Orderly Sgt. for week ending 31 
Aug., 1948—A.-Sgt. Hom. JF .
Next for Duty—A.-Sgl. Cnrcw, P.
2. —Parades:
(a) "B" Squadron will parade 
at tho Kelowna Armouries at 1030 
hours, 17 Aug. 1910.
NOTE: Change of Parade night 
to bo noted. 'Hils is only a tem­
porary arrangement for this special 
parade.
3. —Training:
(a) Gunnery—All rdnks.
4. —Dress: . ,
Battle Dress, Anklets and Web 
Belts (Black) will be worn by all
D. M. DISNEY, 
for (D. WHITE) Major 
Officer Commanding.
“B" Sqdn 0 Recce Rcgt (BCD)
this show tho most outstanding 
production ever to bo staged In the 
city. Dancers, singers, specialty fea­
tures, comic skits and tuneful mu­
sic are featured In tho comedy 
show. George Yochim is chairman 
of tho production and co-workers 
include Harry White, publicity; R. 
AUen, tickets; Harold Armcncau, 
stage; BiU Davidson. Ross Donald­
son, reception; H. Guest, Aquatic; 
Mai Chapin and Les Orscy, talent.
MOVIE 
QUICKIES
Columbia’s 'The Return of Monte 
Crlsto.” a now and #i>cct8cular 
Edward Small production starring 
Louis Hayward and Barbara Brit­
ton, Is currently showing today 
and tomorrow at the Empress The­
atre.
Edmund Dantes (Hayward) Is 
revealed ng tho groat-nephew of 
tho original Count of Monte CrUto 
and tho heir to tho fabulous Monte 
Crlsto estate But, before he can 
claim Ills Inheritance, three finely- 
drawn scoundrels (George Macrca- 
dy, Ray Collins. Ludw’lg Donath) 
successfully sabotage his plans and 
have him banned In exllo to Dev­
il’s Island.
Tho main action of tho film 
stems from Dante's clover escape, 
his return to Franco and his oub- 
Bcqucnt bold plan for revenge. This 
Involves an Intricate bit of acting 
on tho part of Mr. Hayward, who 
is seen on different occasions as 
a hunchbacked detective, a pious 
missionary. Emperor Louis Napol­
eon and a doddering bank clerk. 
Miss Britton Is tho lovely Angelo 
Picard, early duped Into believing 
Dantes a tlUcf but who soon learns 
otherwise ns ho presses homo his 
romantic advances.
J .  J .  Prior was fined $10 and 
costa In city police court August 0 
for being In a state of intoxication 
In a public place.
The former Miss L, McKim Md 
Mr, P, Newton, who were married 
in«  ^ Wednesd^, were guests or 
honor Tuesday at a dinner given 
by the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mre.
A. McKim, at their Knox Mmmtein 
summer camp. ^
Engagaement
The engagement is annoimced 
of Nancy, only daughter o fJJ to . J .  
W. Lemon and the late Arthur L. 
Lemon), lof Kelowna, and Hu im , 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
B . Powley, of Winfield. The wed­
ding will take place at-794 Lawson 
Av6., on Saturday, August 28, at 
2.00 o’clock.
MEAT'S gone V P  again
the only thing that’s coming DOWN is rain
The News Isn’t So Hot, in Fact
World's Going
the Dogs!
ALL 2 3 0  OF THEM ' - Ot the 3rd  ABINUAL 
ALL BREED CHAMPIONSHIP
DOG SHOW TONIGHT
(U N T IL 10 p.m.) a t  THE EXHIBITION BUILDING, KELOWNA
Also TO-MORROW, TUESDAY
From 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
BUY BOOK TICKETS 
— On Sale —
A t All Dmg Stores
IraO N E 58 ABOUT SEATINO
NOW SHOWING
7 and 9.01 pJQCk
Reddess 
L o v ^ !
_  .Bold
Adventurer!
t h e
WEDNESDAY ONLY
Matinee Shows 1, 3.06, 5.12
— COME EARLY —
Return oj 
iVtonic Cg51o
BARBWA
HAYWARD-'BRITTON
macready
gjB #mtkS3l
SSSiSiBT
“ n o B
la G B u a ssu '
hk MWOB*
noi
also ___ _
CARTOON and NEWS
BUY BOOK TICKETS
also
SMOKY RIVER 
SERENADE
Featuring
HOOSIEB HOT SHOTS
^■ ITEND^MATINEE SHOWS— 
1 — 3.06 — 5J2
Buy Your
Fishing
Tackle
HERE!
W E  A R E PLEA SED  TO ANNOUNCE 
TH A T YO U CAN NOW PURCH ASE  
A L L  YOUR FISHING R EQ U IR E­
M ENTS RIGHT H E R E  AT  
T H E  F E R R Y  SER V IC E STATION.
—  Also Car Accessories ! —
C A LL IN AND S E E  OUR STOCK !
F h b t  Se r v ic e  St a r o n
JACK CHAMBERS
Right by the Ferry Wharf !
d u r in g  OUR g ig a n t ic
FUEL CLEARANCE
SALE
S t a r t s  T u e s d a y ,  A u g u s t
Farmers! Look!
16 INCH -
t h r o w n  in  LOOSE; per cu. ft.
S P R U C E  S L A B S  is 'nch
t h r o w n  IN LOOSE j per CU. ft.
_  FO R PIC K  U P  ONLY FROM .
NOTE " No Deliveffies o u r  Ma n h a t t a n  y a r d
For Further Information Call
P E R
RICK
P E R
RICK
S. M . S IM P S O N  LTD. phonejh
